ALS Association of Georgia Chapter
5881 Glenridge Dr.
Ste. 200
Atlanta, GA 30328
(404) 636-9909 Main Client Number
(888) 636-9940 Toll Free Line
(404) 636-9949 Fax
http://www.alsaga.org
admin@alsaga.org
Public transportation accessible.

Services
Manual Wheelchairs
Walking Aids
DESCRIPTION: This organization provides and coordinates services to individuals affected by ALS; supports education, advocacy and research of ALS.
SERVICE HOURS: 9:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: any person or caregiver that is affected by ALS
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone
DOCUMENTS: No documents required
FEES: none

Alzheimer's Association Georgia Chapter
41 Perimeter Ctr., E
Ste. 550
Atlanta, GA 30346
(404) 728-1181 Main Client Number
(800) 272-3900 Toll Free Line
(404) 636-9768 Fax
http://www.alz.org/georgia
Public transportation accessible.

Services
Health/Disability Related Support Groups * Alzheimer's Disease
DESCRIPTION: Site 1: This organization provides support groups, disability information and printed materials on Alzheimer's disease. They also ovide helpline counseling and dementia management. Other Sites: This organization provides support groups, disability information and printed materials on Alzheimer's disease. They also maintain a respite care registry and provide helpline counseling.
SERVICE HOURS: Site 1: 8:30 am to 4:30 pm MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: individuals impacted by Alzheimer's or a related dementia
INTAKE PROCEDURE: Site 1: telephone, Internet: http://www.alz.org/georgia to find a support group near you
DOCUMENTS: No documents required
FEES: none

LANGUAGES: Spanish, literature available in Spanish
AREA SERVED: Site 1: Banks, Barrow, Carroll, Cherokee, Clarke, Clayton, Cobb Coveta, DeKalb, Douglas, Elbert, Fayette, Forsyth, Franklin, Fulton, Gwinnett, Haralson, Hart, Henry, Jackson, Madison, Morgan, Newton, Oconee, Oglethorpe, Paulding, Rockdale, Walton

American Cancer Society Center - Atlanta Office
250 Williams St., NW
Atlanta, GA 30303
P.O. Box 56567
Atlanta, GA 30343
(404) 816-7800 Main Client Number
(888) 227-6333 Patient Service Needs
(800) 227-2345 24 Hour Helpline
http://www.cancer.org
Public transportation accessible.

Sites
American Cancer Society - Gwinnett Office
6500 Sugarloaf Pkwy.
Ste. 260
Duluth, GA 30097
(770) 814-0211 Main Client Number
Public transportation accessible.

American Cancer Society Center - Atlanta Office
250 Williams St., NW
Atlanta, GA 30303
(404) 816-7800 Main Client Number
(888) 227-6333 Patient Service Needs
(800) 227-2345 24 Hour Helpline
Public transportation accessible.

Services
Health/Disability Related Support Groups * Cancer
DESCRIPTION: This agency is dedicated to the elimination of cancer as a major health problem by promoting cancer prevention and diminishing suffering from cancer through transportation, housing, support groups, research and advocacy.
SERVICE HOURS: Site 2: 8:00 am to 4:30 pm MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: cancer patients or others affected by cancer; medical transportation for patients undergoing active cancer treatment
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone
DOCUMENTS: No documents required
FEES: none
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American Foundation for the Blind
100 Peachtree St.
Ste. 2145
Atlanta, GA  30303
(404) 525-2303 Main Client Number
http://www.afb.org
literacy@afb.net
Public transportation accessible.

Services

Disease/Disability Information * Blindness

DESCRIPTION: This agency provides information and referral services to people who are blind or visually impaired and their family members. They also provide training and resources to service providers such as teachers and rehabilitation personnel who work with blind and visually impaired individuals specifically when relating to literacy issues.

SERVICE HOURS: 8:30 am to 4:30 pm  MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: blind and/or visually impaired individuals; families, friends, businesses/organizations with an interest in blindness or the visual impaired
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment
DOCUMENTS: No documents required
FEES: none

ANIZ, Inc.
236 Forsyth St., SW
Ste. 300
Atlanta, GA  30303
(404) 521-2410 Main Client Number
(866) 521-2410 Toll Free Line
(404) 521-2499 Fax
http://www.aniz.org
contact@aniz.org
Public transportation accessible.

Services

Health/Disability Related Support Groups * AIDS/HIV Issues

DESCRIPTION: This agency provides holistic therapeutic education, counseling, case management, physician referral service & prevention for HIV infected & affected children and families.

SERVICE HOURS: 8:30 am to 5:00 pm  MON - THU,
8:30 am to 2:00 pm  FRI
ELIGIBILITY: adults, teens, or children infected or affected by AIDS/HIV
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, walk-in, appointment
DOCUMENTS: Picture ID/driver license, proof of income, proof of status, proof of residence or lease
FEES: none
AREA SERVED: Fulton

Annandale at Suwanee, Inc.
3500 Annandale Ln.
Suwanee, GA  30024
(770) 945-8381 Main Client Number
(770) 945-8693 Fax
http://www.annandale.org
info@annandale.org

Services

Disability Related Center Based Employment
Group Residences for Adults with Disabilities

DESCRIPTION: This agency provides adult development centers, employment information, a group residence, independent living skills, prevocational training, recreational therapy, semi-independent living facility and vocational rehabilitation to adults with developmental disabilities an improved quality of life.

SERVICE HOURS: Residential services: 24 hours daily
Non-residential services: 8:00 am to 6:00 pm  MON - FRI
All other services: hours vary; call for details
INTAKE HOURS: 8:30 am to 5:30 pm  MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: single adults 18 years of age and above with mental retardation, developmental disabilities, acquired head injury, and some dual diagnoses
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INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment
DOCUMENTS: Picture ID/driver license, social security card, birth certificate, proof of income
FEES: straight fee
PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Medicaid, private insurance
LANGUAGES: Sign

Arc of Georgia
Atlanta, GA 30303
P.O. Box 8714
Atlanta, GA 31106
(470) 222-6088 Main Client Number
(844) 228-0521 Fax
http://www.thearcofgeorgia.org
info@ga.thearc.org
Public transportation accessible.

Services
Disability Rights Groups
DESCRIPTION: This organization provides unified advocacy so that individuals with intellectual or developmental disabilities and their families achieve valued lives through full, productive and dignified participation in their communities.
SERVICE HOURS: 9:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: individuals with developmentally disabled/intellectual developmental disabilities
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone
DOCUMENTS: No documents required
FEES: none

Arms Wide Open Community Development Corp.
4151 Memorial Dr.
Ste. 107C
Decatur, GA 30032
871 Forest Path
Stone Mountain, GA 30088
(404) 508-9141 Main Client Number
(770) 498-2778 Fax
http://www.armswideopen.org
Public transportation accessible.

Services
Manual Wheelchairs
Walking Aids
DESCRIPTION: The agency provides counseling, bathroom modification, case management, durable power of attorney, hospital beds, crisis intervention, wheelchairs, notary public, ramp construction, payee services, toilet aids and walking aids to consumers with developmental or physical disabilities and their families. The agency also provides support groups for drugs and alcohol.
SERVICE HOURS: Support group: 10:30 am to 11:30 am, 1:00 pm to 2:00 pm SAT; 4:00 pm to 5:00 pm, 5:00 pm to 6:00 pm WED
All other services: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
INTAKE HOURS: Support group: 3:00 pm to 4:00 pm WED
All other services: 9:00 am to 1:00 pm MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: low income seniors; persons with disabilities and/or chronic illnesses
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment, home visit
DOCUMENTS: Application form, proof of income, medical or psych records
REFERRAL REQUIRED: case worker; physician referral
FEES: Medical equipment and support group: none
All other services: call for details
PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Medicaid
LANGUAGES: literature available in Spanish
AREA SERVED: Support group: DeKalb
All other services: Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

Atlanta Center for Self Sufficiency/ACSS
460 Edgewood Ave., NE
Ste. 700
Atlanta, GA 30309
(404) 874-8001 Main Client Number
(404) 873-3489 Fax
http://www.atlantacss.org
info@atlantacss.org

Sites
Atlanta Center for Self Sufficiency/ACSS - Cafe 458 Life Stabilization Program
460 Edgewood Ave.
Atlanta, GA 30312
(404) 874-8001 Main Client Number
(404) 446-8001 Cafe 458 Weekend Brunch
(404) 873-3489 Fax
Public transportation accessible.

Services
Cafe 458 Life Stabilization Program
Health/Disability Related Support Groups * Mental Health Issues
DESCRIPTION: This agency helps with adult programs, counseling, support groups, case management referrals, information and applications for health related issues.
SERVICE HOURS: 8:00 am to 4:00 pm MON - FRI
INTAKE HOURS: 9:00 am to 3:00 pm MON - FRI
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Atlanta Center for Self Sufficiency/ACSS...

ELIGIBILITY: homeless and financially unstable men and women
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment
DOCUMENTS: Call for details
REFERRAL REQUIRED: agency referral from any social services
FEES: none
AREA SERVED: DeKalb, Fulton

Atlanta Speech School, Inc.
3160 Northside Pkwy., NW
Atlanta, GA 30327
(404) 233-5332 Main Client Number
(404) 266-2175 Fax
http://www.atlantaspeechschool.org
Public transportation accessible.

Services
Audiological Evaluations
Hearing Screening
DESCRIPTION: This agency provides hearing evaluations, early intervention, internship programs, language therapy, learning laboratories, therapy, a day school, speech skills and social skills training.
SERVICE HOURS: 7:30 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: no restrictions
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment
DOCUMENTS: Call for details
FEES: straight fee; scholarships available
AREA SERVED: Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

Auditory-Verbal Center
1901 Century Blvd.
Ste. 20
Atlanta - DeKalb, GA 30345
(404) 633-8911 Main Client Number
(404) 633-6340 Free Hearing Screening Test
(404) 633-6403 Fax
http://www.avcheels.org
listen@avcheels.org
Public transportation accessible.

Services
Assistive Listening Devices
Audiological Evaluations
Hearing Aids
Hearing Screening
DESCRIPTION: This organization serves hearing impaired infants, children, adults and their families through rehabilitation, education and counseling through the Auditory-Verbal approach. Teaching hearing impaired children from mild to profound to listen and speak without the use of sign language and lip reading. Full audiology department for hearing screening, diagnostic evaluations, dispensing of hearing aids, repairs and warranties of hearing aids, ARB - newborn hearing screening un-sedated and APD evaluation for auditory processing disorder. Full line of assistives listening devices.
SERVICE HOURS: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: hearing impaired/hard of hearing, deaf adults and children and infants
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment
DOCUMENTS: Picture ID/driver license
FEES: varies by program (some scholarships available)
PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Medicaid, Medicare, private insurance
LANGUAGES: Spanish

BDI - Robert J. Freeman Campus
2120 Marietta Blvd., NW
Atlanta, GA 30318
(678) 365-0071 Main Client Number
(678) 365-0099 TDD
(678) 365-0098 Fax
http://www.bobbydodd.org
Public transportation accessible.

Sites
BDI - Eastside Campus
125 Clairemont Ave.
Ste. 300
Decatur, GA 30030
(404) 881-9777 Main Client Number
Public transportation accessible.

BDI - Jonesboro
221 Stockbridge Rd.
Jonesboro, GA 30236
(770) 473-2840 Main Client Number

BDI - Robert J. Freeman Campus
2120 Marietta Blvd., NW
Atlanta, GA 30318
(678) 365-0071 Main Client Number
(678) 365-0099 TDD
(678) 365-0098 Fax
Public transportation accessible.

Services
Disability Related Center Based Employment
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DESCRIPTION: This organization provides various types of training to individuals with physical or mental disabilities including vocational/work evaluation, basic skills training, typing and computer classes, job readiness, job placement, and employment.

SERVICE HOURS: 8:00 am to 4:30 pm MON - FRI

ELIGIBILITY: Site 2: males and females 16 years of age and above with mental or physical disabilities
Other Sites: males and females 16 years of age and above with mental or physical disabilities; also serves economically disadvantaged individuals

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment

DOCUMENTS: Site 2: Picture ID/driver license, social security card, birth certificate, proof of income, medical or psych records
Other Sites: Picture ID/driver license, social security card, birth certificate, proof of income, medical or psych records; must have work permit if younger than 16 years of age

REFERRAL REQUIRED: Site 2: GA Department of Vocational Rehabilitation
Other Sites: GA Department of Labor, GA Department of Vocational Rehabilitation - Some spaces available through philanthropic funding.

FEES: varies by program

PAYMENT METHODS: accepts private insurance

LANGUAGES: Sign

AREA SERVED: Site 2: Clayton, Cobb, DeKalb, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry
Other Sites: Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Newton

SITES: 2 3

---

DESCRIPTION: This agency assists individuals living with developmental disabilities to live, attend school, work, and recreate in their communities. They do this by offering case management referrals, outings to social activities, advocacy, employment services and workshops that deal with the topic of disabilities.

SERVICE HOURS: 9:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI

ELIGIBILITY: varies by program; call for details

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone

DOCUMENTS: Psychological evaluation, medical or psych records and/or school records

FEES: none

AREA SERVED: Georgia family support and supported employment: Clayton, DeKalb, Fulton
Partners in Policymaking: Clayton, DeKalb, Douglas, Fulton, Gwinnett, Rockdale

---

Bethesda Community Clinic, Inc.
111 Mountain Brook Dr.
Ste. 100
Canton, GA 30115

---

(678) 880-9654 Main Client Number
(678) 880-9751 Fax
https://www.bcccherokee.com/
bethesda@bcccherokee.com

---

Brain Injury Association of Georgia
1441 Clifton Rd., NE
Ste. R106A
Atlanta, GA 30322
P.O. Box 2817
Woodstock, GA 30188
(404) 712-5504 Main Client Number
(800) 444-6443 Toll Free Line
(770) 924-4831 Fax
http://www.braininjurygeorgia.org
info@braininjurygeorgia.org

Public transportation accessible.

---

DESCRIPTION: This organization offers acute medical services.

SERVICE HOURS: 8:30 am to 7:00 pm TUE; 8:30 am to noon MON - WED, FRI

ELIGIBILITY: uninsured and underinsured individuals; residents of Cherokee only; low income families (based on family size and income at or below 150% of the national poverty guidelines) must be pre-qualified

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment, walk-in, Internet: https://www.bcccherokee.com (for faster services complete the application form online)

DOCUMENTS: Application form, picture ID/driver license, proof of income, proof of residence or lease

FEES: straight fee

LANGUAGES: Spanish

AREA SERVED: Cherokee

---

Services

Hearing Screening
Vision Screening

Brain Injury Association of Georgia
1441 Clifton Rd., NE
Ste. R106A
Atlanta, GA 30322
P.O. Box 2817
Woodstock, GA 30188
(404) 712-5504 Main Client Number
(800) 444-6443 Toll Free Line
(770) 924-4831 Fax
http://www.braininjurygeorgia.org
info@braininjurygeorgia.org
Public transportation accessible.

---

Services

Health/Disability Related Support Groups * Brain Injuries

DESCRIPTION: This organization provides resource information, support services, and educational opportunities for individuals and families affected by brain injury. They offer a variety of services including specialized information and referral, support groups, information related to brain injuries and legislative advocacy. Additionally, they offer a Peer Visitor for Veterans Program forVeterans or their family/caregiver.

SERVICE HOURS: 9:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI

ELIGIBILITY: traumatic brain injury survivors, families, care providers and those interested in learning
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more about TBI and ABI

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, Internet; for a current list of support groups visit their website

DOCUMENTS: No documents required

FEES: none

Butts County Developmental Disabilities Service Center
415 Ernest Biles Dr.
Jackson, GA 30233
P.O. Box 636
Jackson, GA 30233
(770) 358-8377 Main Client Number
http://www.mctrail.org

Services

Disability Rights Groups
Health/Disability Related Support Groups *
Developmental Issues

DESCRIPTION: This organization provides support groups for individuals with developmental disabilities, they also conduct disability rights groups, medical materials, outreach programs and legislative advocacy

SERVICE HOURS: Support groups: hours vary; call for details
All other services: 8:00 am to 4:30 pm MON - FRI

ELIGIBILITY: people with developmental disabilities, their families and friends

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone

DOCUMENTS: No documents required

FEES: none

AREA SERVED: Butts

Camp Sunshine
1850 Clairmont Rd.
Decatur, GA 30033
(404) 325-7979 Main Client Number
(404) 325-7929 Fax
http://www.mycampsunshine.com
info@mycampsunshine.com
Public transportation accessible.

Services

Health/Disability Related Support Groups * Cancer

DESCRIPTION: This agency provides recreational, educational and support programs for children with cancer and their families.

SERVICE HOURS: 8:30 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI

ELIGIBILITY: children 18 years of age and below with cancer; parents and siblings of children with cancer

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, Internet, e-mail

DOCUMENTS: Application, physician referral

FEES: none

Cancer Support Community Atlanta
Bldg. C
5775 Peachtree Dunwoody Rd.
Ste. 225
Atlanta, GA 30342
(404) 843-1880 Main Client Number
(404) 843-1780 Fax
http://www.cscatlanta.org
manager@cscatlanta.org
Public transportation accessible.

Services

Health/Disability Related Support Groups * Cancer

DESCRIPTION: This agency provides support groups, disease/disability information, counseling, self help materials, workshops and wellness programs for adults affected by cancer and children from 5 to 12 years of age with parents affected by cancer.

SERVICE HOURS: 9:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI; evening and weekend programs available

ELIGIBILITY: Children's program: ages 5 to 12 years of age with a parent affected by cancer
All other services: adults 18 years of age and above who have been diagnosed with Cancer and their families

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, walk-in

DOCUMENTS: No documents required

FEES: none

Center for Pan-Asian Community Services, Inc.
3510 Shallowford Rd., NE
Atlanta, GA 30341
(770) 936-0969 Main Client Number
(770) 458-9377 Fax
http://www.cpacs.org
yotin@cpacs.org
Public transportation accessible.

Sites

CPACS Cosmo Health Center
(770) 446-0929 Main Client Number
(770) 674-7980 Dental Services

Services

CPACS Cosmo Health Center
Health/Disability Related Support Groups * Cancer
Hearing Aid Evaluations
Hearing Screening
Vision Screening

DESCRIPTION: This agency provides acute medical services.
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Center for the Visually Impaired
739 W. Peachtree St., NW
Atlanta, GA 30308
(404) 875-9011 Main Client Number
(404) 875-6418 CVI InfoLink
(404) 602-4358 VisAbility Store
(800) 558-5451 Toll Free Line
(404) 607-0062 Fax
http://www.cviga.org
info@cviga.org
Public transportation accessible.

**Services**

**Blind Mobility Aids**

**Braille and Tactile Aids**

**Disability Related Center Based Employment**

**Disease/Disability Information * Blindness**

**Health/Disability Related Counseling**

**Health/Disability Related Support Groups * Blindness**

**Description:** The mission of this organization is to empower people impacted by vision loss to live with independence and dignity. Services include individual, group and family counseling, vision rehabilitation classes and training for adults and children, vocational rehabilitation, activities and classes for infants, pre-school and school-aged children who are blind or visually impaired.

**Service Hours:** 8:00 am to 4:30 pm MON - FRI

**Eligibility:** individuals with vision loss, low vision or blindness

**Intake Procedure:** telephone

**Documents:** Medical records

**Fees:** sliding scale

**Payment Methods:** accepts Medicare

**Languages:** Portuguese, Spanish

**Area Served:** Bibb, Butts, Clayton, Coweta, DeKalb, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Hall, Henry, Lamar, Meriwether, Monroe, Pike, Rockdale, Spalding, Troup, Upson

Central Outreach and Advocacy Center
201 Washington St., SW
Atlanta, GA 30303
(404) 659-7119 Main Client Number
(404) 601-3159 Fax
http://www.centraloac.org
intake@centraloac.org
Public transportation accessible.

**Services**

**Vision Screening**

**Description:** This agency assist with glasses, identification services, food pantry, onsite healthcare, vision exams and job assistance.

**Service Hours:** St. Joseph's HIV/AIDS education & testing: 9:00 am to noon 3rd FRI, 4th TUE of each month

St. Joseph's Nursing Team: 2nd & 4th THU morning of each month

St. Joseph's Mobile Health Clinic: 1st, 3rd & 5th FRI of each month

GA Law Center Representative: WED

Job assistance: call for details

Food pantry: MON WED THU (call the day before to make appointment, once every 30 days)

All other services: 9:00 am to 12:30 pm MON - FRI; 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm WED (by appointment only)

**Intake Hours:** 9:00 am to 12:30 pm MON - FRI; 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm WED

**Eligibility:** no restrictions

**Intake Procedure:** Vision screening, food pantry: telephone, appointment

All other services: appointments are on a first come first served basis; a line for appointment begins forming around 7:00 am

**Documents:** Food pantry: proof of residence or lease, picture ID/driver license for everyone in the household

Homeless: verification of homelessness

**Fees:** none

**Languages:** Spanish

Chastity House
50 Lincoln Rd.
Ste. A
McDonough, GA 30253
(770) 898-7000 Main Client Number - Also Used As Fax
http://www.chastityhouse.org
info@chastityhouse.org
Public transportation accessible.
Chastity House...

**Services**

**Health/Disability Related Counseling**

**DESCRIPTION:** This organization provides a wide array of counseling to the community and prevention services to teen girls.

**SERVICE HOURS:** 9:00 am to 4:00 pm MON - FRI; 10:00 am to 4:00 pm SAT

**ELIGIBILITY:** Health and pregnancy prevention: females 12 to 18 years of age

All other services: no restrictions

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, appointment

**DOCUMENTS:** Application form, picture ID/driver license, proof of insurance

**FEES:** Counseling: sliding scale

All other services: none

**PAYMENT METHODS:** Medicaid, Private Insurance

**AREA SERVED:** Clayton, Fulton, Henry, Spalding

---

Cherokee County Senior Services

1001 Univeter Rd.
Canton, GA 30115

(770) 345-2675 Main Client Number
(770) 345-5312 Intake Line
(770) 345-5320 Intake Line - Meals on Wheels

http://www.cherokeega.com

Public transportation accessible.

---

Services

**Hearing Screening**

**Vision Screening**

**DESCRIPTION:** This agency offers a wide variety of services to seniors including support groups, meals-on-wheels, meal services, health screenings, light housekeeping, case management, referrals to other community agencies and recreational activities at their center.

**SERVICE HOURS:** 8:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI

**INCOME HOURS:** Canton Center: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI

Waleska Center: 10:00 am to 2:00 pm TUE WED

**ELIGIBILITY:** seniors 60 years of age and above (or spouse 60 years of age and above)

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, walk-in, appointment

**DOCUMENTS:** No documents required

**FEES:** donations accepted

**LANGUAGES:** literature available in Spanish

**AREA SERVED:** Cherokee

---

Children's Healthcare of Atlanta - Egleston

1405 Clifton Rd., NE

(404) 785-5437 Children's at Egleston
(404) 785-5060 Indigent Care Trust Fund Program
(800) 537-7697 TDD

http://www.choa.org

Public transportation accessible.

---

Children's Healthcare of Atlanta - Hughes Spalding

1001 Johnson Ferry Rd., NE

(404) 785-5437 Main Client Number
(800) 537-7697 TDD

---

Children's Healthcare of Atlanta - Scottish Rite

1001 Johnson Ferry Rd., NE

(404) 785-5437 Main Client Number
(800) 537-7697 TDD

---

Services

**Audiological Evaluations**

**Hearing Screening**

**Speech Therapy**

**Vision Screening**

**DESCRIPTION:** This agency enhances the lives of children through excellence in patient care, research and education. The hospital is participating in the Indigent Care Trust Fund that enable them to use funds from the DMA to provide medical services needed by the community. The services are for those who are unable to pay for their medical care and who qualify under federal poverty guidelines. For more information call 404/785-5060.

**SERVICE HOURS:** 24 hours daily

**ELIGIBILITY:** youth up to 21 years of age

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** walk-in

**DOCUMENTS:** No documents required

**REFERRAL REQUIRED:** physician referral

**FEES:** sliding scale

**PAYMENT METHODS:** accepts Medicaid, private insurance
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LANGUAGES: access to language line
AREA SERVED: Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale
SITES: 1 2 3

CHRIS 180
1030 Fayetteville Rd.
Atlanta - DeKalb, GA  30316
(404) 486-9034 Main Client Number
(404) 324-4190 Counseling Line
(678) 376-3800 Counseling Line - Gwinnett Office
(404) 324-4192 Donation Line
(404) 564-3458 Volunteer Line
(404) 486-9053 Fax
http://www.chris180.org
Public transportation accessible.

Services
Health/Disability Related Support Groups * Mental Health Issues
DESCRIPTION: This organization provides counseling, family preservation programs, crisis intervention, group homes, transitional case management, independent living skills, parenting skill classes, mental health management, and housing for homeless youth.
SERVICE HOURS: Counseling center: 8:30 am to 8:00 pm  MON - THU; 8:30 am to 5:00 pm  FRI
All other services: 8:30 am to 5:00 pm  MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: youth 17 to 24 years of age with a mental health diagnosis
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment
DOCUMENTS: Social security card, birth certificate, medical or psych records
FEES: none

Christian City
7345 Red Oak Rd.
Union City, GA  30291
(770) 964-3301 Main Client Number
(800) 255-0056 Toll Free Hearing Impaired
(770) 703-2636 Donation Line
(770) 964-7041 Fax
http://www.christiancity.org
ccity@christiancity.org

Services
Christian City Convalescent Center
Group Residences for Adults with Disabilities
DESCRIPTION: This agency is a group home, nursing home, rehabilitation services and semi-independent living facility, licensed to provide skilled and intermediate care for Alzheimer's, Rehabilitative and Restorative Care.

City of Refuge, Inc.
1300 Joseph E. Boone Blvd., NW
Atlanta, GA  30314
(404) 952-1201 Main Client Number
(678) 843-8790 Mercy Care Clinic
(404) 564-7764 Intake Line
Emergency Assessment Housing
http://www.cityofrefugeatl.org
info@cityofrefugeatl.org
Public transportation accessible.

Services
Vision Screening
DESCRIPTION: This agency offers an array of services include: a community clinic, Occupation specific job training
SERVICE HOURS: Pediatric appointments: 8:30 am to 5:00 pm  TUE
HIV intervention and treatment: 8:30 am to 5:00 pm  THU
All other services: 8:30 am to 5:00 pm  MON - THU; 8:30 am to noon  FRI; 8:30 am to 12:30 pm  1st & 3rd SAT
ELIGIBILITY: call for details
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment
DOCUMENTS: Call for details
FEES: none
AREA SERVED: zip codes: 30310, 30314, 30318

Clayton County Board of Health
1 Crown Center
1895 Phoenix Blvd.
Ste. 400
College Park, GA  30349
(678) 610-7199 Main Client Number
(770) 603-4872 Fax
http://www.claytoncountypublichealth.org

Services
Administrative Office
Group Residences for Adults with Disabilities
DESCRIPTION: This agency offers administrative services, group homes for children and adults, a recycling center and rat control.
SERVICE HOURS: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm  MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: no restrictions
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INTAKE PROCEDURE: Birth certificate: https://www.dekalbhealth.net/vital-records/order-birth-certificate/
Death certificate: https://www.dekalbhealth.net/vital-records/order-death-certificate/
All other services: telephone, walk-in, appointment
DOCUMENTS: Picture ID/driver license, social security card, proof of residence or lease
FEES: sliding scale
PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Medicaid
LANGUAGES: Spanish
AREA SERVED: Clayton

Services
Audiological Evaluations
DESCRIPTION: This agency provides a community clinic.
SERVICE HOURS: Dental services: 8:30 am to 4:30 pm MON - FRI
All other services: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: General dentist; dental screening: children 18 years of age and below
All other services: residents of service area only
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment
DOCUMENTS: Proof of residence or lease, proof of income
FEES: sliding scale
PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Medicaid, Medicare, private insurance
AREA SERVED: Clayton

Children’s Medical Services
Audiological Evaluations
Hearing Aids
Manual Wheelchairs
DESCRIPTION: This agency directly provides or coordinates specialty medical evaluations and treatment for eligible children (birth to age 21) with chronic medical conditions. CMS provides audiologist evaluations, hearing aids, long term case management and medical social workers, wheelchairs, medical expense assistance and information on health issues.
SERVICE HOURS: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: individuals birth to 21 years of age with chronic medical conditions and meet income criteria, assist food stamps recipients, assist clients in subsidized housing
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment
DOCUMENTS: Proof of income, medical insurance card
FEES: none
PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Medicaid, private insurance, Peachcare
LANGUAGES: Spanish
AREA SERVED: Clayton

Babies Can’t Wait
Speech Therapy
DESCRIPTION: This agency assists with early intervention for children with disabilities/delays, developmental assessment, long term case management, medical social work, parenting skill classes, pediatric occupational therapy and speech therapy.
SERVICE HOURS: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: birth to 3 years of age with developmental delay/disabilities or related medical conditions
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone
DOCUMENTS: Proof of income, proof of insurance
FEES: varies by program
PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Medicaid, private insurance
LANGUAGES: interpreters are available at no charge for evaluations
AREA SERVED: Clayton

Cobb and Douglas Public Health
1650 County Services Pkwy.
Marietta, GA  30008
(770) 514-2300 Main Client Number
(770) 514-2363 Fax
http://www.cobbanddouglaspublichealth.org
webmaster@cobbcountypublichealth.org
Public transportation accessible.

Sites
Cobb and Douglas Public Health - Acworth - Kennesaw Public Health Center
(770) 974-3330 Main Client Number
(770) 514-2300 Additional Number
(770) 966-9192 Fax
Cobb and Douglas Public Health - Douglasville Public Health Center
6770 Selman Dr.
Douglasville, GA  30134
(770) 949-1970 Main Client Number
(770) 942-9469 Fax
Cobb and Douglas Public Health - East Cobb Public Health Center
4958 Lower Roswell Rd.
Ste. 120
Marietta, GA  30068
(678) 784-2180 Main Client Number
(678) 784-2198 Fax
Cobb and Douglas Public Health - Marietta Public Health Center
1650 County Services Pkwy.
Marietta, GA  30008
<continued...>
Cobb and Douglas Public Health...

Cobb and Douglas Public Health - Smyrna Public Health Center
3001 S. Cobb Dr.
Smyrna, GA 30080
(770) 438-5105 Main Client Number
(770) 514-2389 WIC Clinic
(770) 319-8245 Fax
Public transportation accessible.

Services

Hearing Screening
Vision Screening

DESCRIPTION: Site 1: This agency provides acute medical services.
Site 2: This agency provides acute medical services.
Site 3: This agency provides acute medical services.
Site 4: This agency provides acute medical services.
Site 5: This agency assist with acute medical services.

SERVICE HOURS: Site 1: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
Site 2: 7:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
Site 3: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm MON WED FRI
Site 4: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
Site 5: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
Other Sites: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI

ELIGIBILITY: Site 2: no restrictions
Site 3: no restrictions
Other Sites: General dentistry: students 2 to 18 years of age
All other services: no restrictions

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, walk-in, appointment
DOCUMENTS: Site 1: Call for details
Site 2: Call for details
Site 3: Call for details
Site 5: Proof of income, picture ID/driver license
Other Sites: No documents required
FEES: Site 2: varies by program
Site 3: varies by program
Site 5: none
Other Sites: sliding scale

PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Medicaid, Medicare, private insurance

LANGUAGES: Spanish

AREA SERVED: Site 2: Douglas
Other Sites: Cobb

SITES: 1 2 3 4 5

Cobb County Community Services Boards - Administrative Offices
3830 S. Cobb Dr.
Ste. 300
Smyrna, GA 30080
(770) 429-5000 Main Client Number
http://www.cobbcsb.com
dfields@cobbcsb.com
Public transportation accessible.

Sites

Cobb County Community Services Boards - Supportive Employment/ Prevocational
2051 Greenridge St.
Smyrna, GA 30080
(770) 434-7911 Main Client Number
(770) 432-0242 Fax

Services

Developmental Disabilities
Disability Related Center Based Employment

DESCRIPTION: This agency is committed to customizing employment and microenterprise development for persons with developmental disabilities and/or mental health.

SERVICE HOURS: 9:00 am to 3:00 pm MON - FRI

ELIGIBILITY: persons with developmental disabilities and/or mental health

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment
DOCUMENTS: Call for details
FEES: none

AREA SERVED: Cobb

Cobb Linc
431 Commerce Park Dr.
Marietta, GA 30060
(770) 427-4444 Customer Service
(770) 427-2222 Paratransit
(770) 419-9183 TDD
(770) 528-4360 Fax
http://www.cobbcounty.org
cobbtransit@cobbcounty.org
Public transportation accessible.

Services

Disability Related Transportation

DESCRIPTION: This agency operates the local public transportation for Cobb county.

SERVICE HOURS: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm SUN - FRI

ELIGIBILITY: no restrictions

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone
DOCUMENTS: No documents required

<continued...>
Covenant Counseling and Family Resources Center
2219 Scenic Dr.
Snellville, GA  30078
(770) 985-0837 Main Client Number
(770) 985-6677 Fax
http://www.covenantcounseling.org
info@covenantcounseling.org

Services
Health/Disability Related Counseling
DESCRIPTION:  This agency promotes healing and wholeness in the community through counseling, psychotherapy, education and consultation.
SERVICE HOURS:  hours vary; call for details
ELIGIBILITY:  no restrictions
INTAKE PROCEDURE:  telephone, appointment
DOCUMENTS:  Picture ID/driver license, proof of income
FEES:  straight fee (some scholarships available)
PAYMENT METHODS:  accepts Private Insurance

Creative Enterprises, Inc.
701 Hi Hope Ln.
Lawrenceville, GA  30043
(770) 962-3908 Main Client Number
(770) 962-6624 Fax
http://www.creativeenterprises.org
info@creativeenterprises.org

Services
Disability Related Center Based Employment
DESCRIPTION:  This agency provides job readiness, vocational evaluations, computer classes, gardening instruction and workplace evaluations for people with disabilities.
SERVICE HOURS:  8:30 am to 2:30 pm  MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY:  adults with mental and/or physical disabilities
INTAKE PROCEDURE:  telephone
DOCUMENTS:  Picture ID/driver license, social security card, medical or psych records
FEES:  sliding scale
LANGUAGES:  French, German, Sign, Spanish
AREA SERVED:  Clayton, Cobb, DeKalb, Forsyth, Fulton, Gwinnett, Rockdale

Crohn's & Colitis Foundation of America, Inc. - Georgia Chapter
2751 Buford Hwy.
Ste. 780
Atlanta, GA  30324
(404) 982-0616 Main Client Number
(888) 694-8872 IBD Help Center
(404) 982-0656 Fax
http://www.crohnscolitisfoundation.org/chapters/georgia/georgia@crohnscolitisfoundation.org
Public transportation accessible.

Services
Health/Disability Related Support Groups * Crohn's Disease
DESCRIPTION:  This agency provides support groups, information and workshops on Crohn's disease.
SERVICE HOURS:  9:00 am to 5:00 PM  MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY:  anyone affected by Crohn's Disease or Ulcerative Colitis and their family members
INTAKE PROCEDURE:  telephone, walk-in, mail, e-mail
DOCUMENTS:  No documents required
FEES:  none

DeKalb Community Service Board
445 Winn Way
4th Fl.
Decatur, GA  30030
(404) 892-4646 Main Client Number
(404) 294-3834 Information Line
http://www.dekcsb.org
info@dekcsb.org
Public transportation accessible.

Services
Developmental Disabilities
Disability Related Center Based Employment
Group Residences for Adults with Disabilities
DESCRIPTION:  This program provides in person crisis intervention, behavior modification, developmental assessments, sheltered employment services and transitional mental health services for those in need. In addition they also provide group homes for adults with disabilities and shared housing facilities.
SERVICE HOURS:  24 hours daily
ELIGIBILITY:  adults with mental retardation
INTAKE PROCEDURE:  telephone, appointment
DOCUMENTS:  Social security card, proof of residence or lease, proof of income, DBHDD Eligibility Determination
DeKalb Community Service Board...

**REFERRAL REQUIRED:** Only for DBHDD

**FEES:** varies by program

**PAYMENT METHODS:** accepts Medicaid, Medicare, private insurance

**AREA SERVED:** DeKalb

---

**DeKalb County Public Library System**

215 Sycamore St.
4th Fl.
Decatur, GA 30030

(404) 370-3070 Main Client Number
(404) 508-7179 TDD
(404) 370-8469 Fax

http://www.dekalblibrary.org/
Public transportation accessible.

**Services**

**Braille and Tactile Aids**

**DESCRIPTION:** This organization provides book loans, literacy programs, Braille aids and meeting spaces to the DeKalb county community.

**SERVICE HOURS:** varies by location

**ELIGIBILITY:** no restrictions

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** walk-in

**DOCUMENTS:** Proof of residence or lease, picture ID/driver license

**FEES:** none

**LANGUAGES:** Sign, newsletters available in Chinese, Korean, Spanish, Vietnamese

**AREA SERVED:** DeKalb

---

**Disability Link**

1901 Montreal Rd.
Ste. 102
Tucker, GA 30084

(404) 687-8890 Main Client Number
(404) 687-8298 Fax

http://www.disabilitylink.org
info@disabilitylink.org
Public transportation accessible.

**Services**

**Disability Rights Groups**

**DESCRIPTION:** This organization serves the disabled Atlanta community with advocacy groups, outreach programs, accessibility programs, sensitivity programs and information on disability issues.

**SERVICE HOURS:** 9:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI

**ELIGIBILITY:** members of the disabled community and their families

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, walk-in, appointment

**DOCUMENTS:** No documents required

**FEES:** Referrals to other agencies: straight fee
All other services: none

**LANGUAGES:** Sign

**AREA SERVED:** Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

---

**Douglas Senior Services**

6287 Fairburn Rd.
Douglasville, GA 30134

(770) 489-3106 Main Client Number
(770) 489-3110 Fax
support@douglasseniorservices.org

**Services**

**Disability Related Transportation**

**DESCRIPTION:** This organization offers programs and services such as homemaker assistance, case management, home delivered meals, ramp construction, transportation, telephone reassurance, senior center activities and congregate meals.

**SERVICE HOURS:** 8:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI

**ELIGIBILITY:** Medical transportation: seniors and disabled residents of Douglas Co. regardless of age, must be receiving Social Security Disability
All other services: seniors 60 years of age and above

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, walk-in

**DOCUMENTS:** No documents required

**FEES:** sliding scale

**AREA SERVED:** Douglas

---

**Easter Seals North Georgia, Inc. - Atlanta Office**

53 Perimeter Ctr., E
Ste. 550
Atlanta, GA 30346

(404) 943-1070 Main Client Number
(404) 943-0890 Fax

http://www.easterseals.com
info@douglasseniorservices.org

**Services**

**Easter Seals Child Development Center - Premier Academy**

399 Macedonia Rd.
Atlanta, GA 30354

(404) 675-9301 Main Client Number
(404) 675-9303 Fax

Public transportation accessible.

<continued...>
Services

Disability/Rehabilitation Related Occupational Therapy

Speech Therapy

DESCRIPTION: This organization provides early intervention as well as information and referrals services for parents of disabled children. They also offer occupational, speech and physical therapy for disabled children.

SERVICE HOURS: Site 3: 7:00 am to 6:00 pm MON - FRI
Other Sites: 8:30 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI

ELIGIBILITY: children birth to 21 years of age

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment

DOCUMENTS: Prescription form

REFERRAL REQUIRED: physician referral

FEES: sliding scale

PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Medicaid, Peachcare, private insurance

Other Sites: Banks, Barrow, Bartow, Catoosa, Chattooga, Cherokee, Clarke, Clayton, Cobb, Dade, Dawson, DeKalb, Douglas, Fannin, Fayette, Floyd, Forsyth, Franklin, Fulton, Gilmer, Gordon, Gwinnett, Habersham, Hall, Henry, Jackson, Lumpkin, Madison, Morgan, Murray, Newton, Oconee, Paulding, Pickens, Polk,

Elaine Clark Center

5130 Peachtree Industrial Blvd.
Chamblee, GA 30341

(770) 458-3251 Main Client Number
http://www.elaineclarkcenter.org
information@elaineclarkcenter.org
Public transportation accessible.

Services
Speech Therapy

DESCRIPTION: This agency provides daycare and early intervention to children with special needs, disability related therapy, assisted technology, assessments, information and referral, and outreach programs.

SERVICE HOURS: 8:30 am to 6:00 pm MON - FRI
INTAKE HOURS: 9:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI

ELIGIBILITY: infants and children with special needs up to 22 years of age (inclusive program: also enrolls typically developing children up to 5 years of age)

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment

DOCUMENTS: Medical or psych records

FEES: sliding scale (scholarships available)

PAYMENT METHODS: accepts CAPS

LANGUAGES: Sign

AREA SERVED: Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

Emory Decatur Hospital

2701 N. Decatur Rd.
Decatur, GA 30033

(404) 501-1000 Main Client Number
(404) 501-1800 Behavioral Health Services
(404) 501-3188 Fax
http://www.dekalbmedical.org/
Public transportation accessible.

Sites

Emory Decatur Hospital
2701 N. Decatur Rd.
Decatur, GA 30033

(404) 501-1000 Main Client Number
(404) 501-1800 Behavioral Health Services
(404) 501-3188 Fax
Public transportation accessible.

Emory Hillandale Hospital
(404) 501-8000 Main Client Number
Public transportation accessible.

**Services**

**Emory Decatur Hospital**

**Audiological Evaluations**

**Health/Disability Related Support Groups** *Cancer*

**Health/Disability Related Support Groups** *Stroke*

**Speech Therapy**

**DESCRIPTION:** This organization operates a full service hospital.

**SERVICE HOURS:** 24 hours daily

**ELIGIBILITY:** no restrictions

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, walk-in, appointment

**DOCUMENTS:** Picture ID/driver license, proof of income

**FEES:** sliding scale

**PAYMENT METHODS:** accepts Medicaid, Medicare, Peachcare, Private Insurance

**AREA SERVED:** Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

**Emory Hillandale Hospital**

**Hearing Screening**

**Vision Screening**

**DESCRIPTION:** This organization operates a full service hospital.

**SERVICE HOURS:** 24 hours daily

**ELIGIBILITY:** no restrictions

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, walk-in

**DOCUMENTS:** Picture ID/driver license, proof of income

**FEES:** sliding scale

**PAYMENT METHODS:** accepts Medicaid, Medicare, Peachcare, private insurance

**AREA SERVED:** Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

**SITE:** 2

**Empower Cherokee of Ga, Inc.**

133 Univeter Rd.

Canton, GA 30114

(770) 345-5821 Main Client Number

https://www.empowercherokee.org/

information@empowercherokee.org

**Services**

**Disability Related Center Based Employment**

**DESCRIPTION:** This organization provides job assistance and a social community to adults with varying degrees of developmental disabilities.

**SERVICE HOURS:** 8:00 am to 4:00 pm MON - FRI

**ELIGIBILITY:** 22 years of age and above with developmental disabilities

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone

**DOCUMENTS:** Call for details

**FEES:** none

**AREA SERVED:** Cherokee

**Families United Services, Inc.**

500 Lanier Ave. W

Ste. 904

Fayetteville, GA 30214

P.O. Box 852

Fayetteville, GA 30214

(678) 817-1120 Main Client Number

(770) 656-7490 After Hours Line

(770) 719-9738 Fax

http://www.familiesunitedse.com/

familiesunitedse@bellsouth.net

**Services**

**Health/Disability Related Counseling**

**DESCRIPTION:** This organization provides intensive family intervention programs including various forms of counseling, case management, crisis management and other supportive services that will prevent or reduce the need for out-of-home placement due to delinquent, abusive or anti-social behavior.

**SERVICE HOURS:** 9:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI

**ELIGIBILITY:** at-risk youth and their family

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, appointment

**DOCUMENTS:** No documents required

**FEES:** sliding scale

**PAYMENT METHODS:** accepts Medicaid, private insurance

**LANGUAGES:** French, Spanish

**AREA SERVED:** Cities: Albany, Columbus; Counties: Bibb, Butts, Carroll, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, Crawford, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Hall, Henry, Newton, Peach, Richmond, Rockdale, Spalding, Troup, Walton

**Family Support Circle, Inc.**

109 S. Lee St.

Stockbridge, GA 30281

(770) 378-4070 Main Client Number

(770) 904-1868 After Hours

(678) 759-2716 Fax

http://www.familysupportcircle.org

info@familysupportcircle.org

**Services**

**Developmental Disabilities Activity Centers**

**Disability Related Center Based Employment**

<continued...>
Family Support Circle, Inc.

DESCRIPTION: This agency provides in home respite care, abstinence education, mentoring, extended day care, career awareness, comprehensive job assistance center, on the job training for intellectual disabilities, vocational assessment, disability related center based employment, Senior community service employment, special needs job development, youth job development, pre-employment background checks, and a food pantry.

SERVICE HOURS: After school program: 4:00 pm to 7:00 pm MON - THU
Mentoring program: males: 3:30 pm to 6:00 pm SAT; females: 4:00 pm to 6:00 pm FRI
Food Pantry: 11:00 am to 2:00 pm THU - FRI
Respite care: by appointment
All other services: 10:00 am to 2:00 pm MON - FRI

ELIGIBILITY: Abstinence education program: must be between 10 to 20 years of age
Respite care: must be 3 to 65 years of age
Mentoring program: must be 10 to 19 years of age
Food Pantry: residents of the service area

INTAKE PROCEDURE: Food pantry: walk-in
All other services: telephone, appointment

DOCUMENTS: Respite care: medical records, consent form
All other services: application form, picture ID, proof of residence or lease, social security card

REFERRAL REQUIRED: Respite care: agency referral, case worker

FEES: Food: none
All other services: sliding scale

PAYMENT METHODS: Medicaid

LANGUAGES: Creole - Haitian, French, Spanish

AREA SERVED: Butts, Clayton, Fayette, Henry, Jackson, Monroe, Spalding

Fayette Care Clinic
1260 Hwy. 54, W
Ste. 101
Fayetteville, GA 30214
(770) 719-4620 Main Client Number
(770) 719-4622 Fax
http://www.fayettecareclinic.com
info@fayettecareclinic.com

Services

Disability/Rehabilitation Related Occupational Therapy
Vision Screening

DESCRIPTION: This is a community clinic open to Fayette county residents designed to provide primary medical and dental care to those who lack access to such services.

SERVICE HOURS: Dental services: hours vary; call for details
All other services: 8:30 am to 5:30 pm MON - THU

ELIGIBILITY: Fayette county residents without insurance; 200% above the federal poverty level

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment

DOCUMENTS: Application form, one month proof of household income, proof of residence (lease not accepted, must be a utility bill), picture ID/driver license

FEES: none

LANGUAGES: Spanish, literature available in Spanish

AREA SERVED: Fayette

Frazer Center
1815 S. Ponce de Leon Ave., NE
Atlanta - DeKalb, GA 30307
(404) 377-3836 Main Client Number
(404) 373-0058 Fax
http://www.frazercenter.org
info@frazercenter.org

Public transportation accessible.

Services

Adult Day Program
Comprehensive Disability Related Employment Programs
Developmental Disabilities Activity Centers

DESCRIPTION: This is an adult day services exists to provide choices and opportunities to individuals with disabilities in the areas of work training, recreation, activity centers, independent living skills and vocational rehabilitation.

SERVICE HOURS: 9:00 am to 3:00 pm MON - FRI

ELIGIBILITY: 18 years of age and above with a diagnosed developmental disability

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment, Internet

DOCUMENTS: Application form, medical or psych records

FEES: straight fee

PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Medicaid, private insurance

AREA SERVED: Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

Friends of Disabled Adults and Children, Too
4900 Lewis Rd.
Stone Mountain, GA 30083
(770) 491-9014 Main Client Number
(770) 491-0026 Fax
http://www.fodac.org
fodac@fodac.org

Public transportation accessible.

<continued...>
Services

Manual Wheelchairs
Walking Aids

DESCRIPTION: This agency provides medical equipment to disabled individuals who could not otherwise afford it and a thrift store.

SERVICE HOURS: Thrift store: 10:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI; 10:00 am to 4:00 pm SAT All other services: 9:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI

ELIGIBILITY: no restrictions

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment

DOCUMENTS: No documents required

FEES: varies by program

PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Medicare, Medicaid, private insurance

AREA SERVED: Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

Fulton County Board of Health
10 Park Pl. S
Atlanta, GA  30303
(404) 612-1205 Main Client Number
(404) 730-1401 Communicable Disease
(404) 613-1303 Environmental Health
(404) 613-1260 Vital Records
http://fultoncountyboh.org/boh/
Public transportation accessible.

Sites

Fulton County Board of Health - Adamsville Health Center
3700 Martin Luther King Dr., SW
Atlanta, GA  30331
(404) 613-4215 Main Client Number
(404) 612-3942 WIC Line
(404) 730-6523 Spanish Line
(404) 893-6856 Fax
Public transportation accessible.

Fulton County Board of Health - Center for Health & Rehabilitation
265 Blvd., NE
3rd Fl.
Atlanta, GA  30312
(404) 612-5835 Main Client Number
(404) 893-1860 Fax

Fulton County Board of Health - Children's Medical Services
2805 Metropolitan Pkwy., Sw
Ste. 150

Atlanta, GA  30315
(404) 612-1496 Main Client Number
(404) 612-4038 Fax

Fulton County Board of Health - College Park Health Center
1920 John E. Wesley Ave.
1st Fl.
College Park, GA  30337
(404) 765-4155 Main Client Number
Public transportation accessible.

Fulton County Board of Health - Dunbar Teen Clinic
477 Windsor St., SW
Rm. 309
Atlanta, GA  30312
(404) 893-0773 Main Client Number
(404) 893-0775 Fax

Fulton County Board of Health - Neighborhood Union Health Center
186 Sunset Ave., NW
Atlanta, GA  30314
(404) 612-4665 Main Client Number
(404) 624-0638 Fax
Public transportation accessible.

Fulton County Board of Health - North Fulton Regional Health Center
3155 Royal Dr.
Ste. 125
Alpharetta, GA  30022
(404) 332-1876 Main Client Number
(404) 612-3942 WIC Line
Public transportation accessible.

Fulton County Board of Health - North Fulton Service Center
7741 Roswell Rd.
Sandy Springs, GA  30350
(404) 612-2273 Main Client Number
(404) 870-3697 Fax

Fulton County Board of Health - Oak Hill, Child Family and Adolescent Center - Babies Can't Wait
2805 Metropolitan Pkwy., SW
Atlanta, GA  30315
(404) 612-4017 Main Client Number
Public transportation accessible.
Services

Children's Medical Services
Hearing Aids
Manual Wheelchairs
Speech Therapy

DESCRIPTION: This agency directly provides or coordinates specialty medical evaluations and treatment for eligible children (birth to age 21) with chronic medical conditions with therapy, counseling, hearing aids, case management, medical care expense assistance, medical social work, nutrition assessment, speech therapy and specialized information and referral for health issues.

SERVICE HOURS: 8:30 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: individuals birth to 21 years of age with chronic medical conditions and meet income criteria, assist food stamps recipients, assist clients in subsidized housing

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment

DOCUMENTS: Proof of income, medical insurance card, does not need proof of legal status

FEES: sliding scale

PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Medicaid, Peachcare, private insurance

LANGUAGES: Spanish

AREA SERVED: Fulton

SITE: 6

Babies Can't Wait
Speech Therapy

DESCRIPTION: This program provides services for infants and toddlers, ages birth to three, who have developmental delays or disabilities, and their families with evaluations, assessments, early intervention, counseling and therapy.

SERVICE HOURS: 8:30 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI

ELIGIBILITY: birth to 3 years of age with developmental delay/disabilities or diagnosed with medical conditions known to result in developmental delay/disabilities

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone

DOCUMENTS: Proof of income

FEES: sliding scale

PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Medicaid, private insurance

LANGUAGES: interpreters are available at no charge for evaluations

AREA SERVED: Fulton

SITE: 3

Neighborhood Union Health Center
Hearing Screening
Vision Screening

DESCRIPTION: This agency provides general health care including health screenings, immunizations, birth control and well women's care.

SERVICE HOURS: 8:30 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI

ELIGIBILITY: STD screening/testing and communicable disease control: those in family planning program

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, walk-in

DOCUMENTS: Picture ID/driver license, social security card, proof of residence or lease, proof of income

FEES: sliding scale

PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Medicaid, Medicare, Peachcare

LANGUAGES: Spanish

AREA SERVED: Fulton

SITE: 1 4 5 7 8

Center For Health & Rehabilitation
Health/Disability Related Counseling
Hearing Screening
Vision Screening

DESCRIPTION: This agency provides general health care including health screenings, immunizations, birth control and well women's care.

SERVICE HOURS: 8:30 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI

ELIGIBILITY: STD screening/testing and communicable disease control: those in family planning program

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, walk-in

DOCUMENTS: Picture ID/driver license, social security card, proof of residence or lease, proof of income

FEES: sliding scale

PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Medicaid, Medicare, Peachcare

LANGUAGES: Spanish

AREA SERVED: Fulton

SITE: 9
Fulton County Board of Health...

**AREA SERVED:** Fulton

**SITE:** 2

Fulton County Department of Behavioral Health & Developmental Disabilities
141 Pryor St., SW
Ste. 1031
Atlanta, GA 30303
(404) 613-7013 Main Client Number
(404) 730-1600 24 Hour Crisis Line
(404) 612-2470 Fax
http://www.livebetterfulton.org
Public transportation accessible.

**Services**

*Training Centers*
*Disability Related Center Based Employment*

**DESCRIPTION:** Site 1: This agency operates three outpatient adult training centers to assist clients to build their career skills, independent living skills and vocational rehabilitation. Site 2: This agency operates three outpatient adult training centers to assist clients to build their career skills, independent living skills and vocational rehabilitation. Site 3: This agency operates three outpatient adult training centers to assist clients to build their career skills, independent living skills and vocational rehabilitation.

**SERVICE HOURS:** Site 1: Day services: 9:00 am to 3:00 pm MON - FRI

All other services: 8:30 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
Site 2: 8:30 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
Site 3: Day services: 9:00 am to 3:00 pm MON - FRI
All other services: 8:00 am to 4:00 pm MON - FRI

**ELIGIBILITY:** adults with developmental disabilities

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, appointment

**DOCUMENTS:** Site 1: Call for details
Site 2: Call for details
Site 3: Call for details
Other Sites: Social security card

**FEES:** none

**PAYMENT METHODS:** accepts Medicaid

**AREA SERVED:** Fulton

**SITES:** 1 2 3

Georgia Center of the Deaf and Hard of Hearing /GCDHH
4151 Memorial Dr.
Ste. 103B
Decatur, GA 30032
(404) 292-5312 Main Client Number
Also Used As TDD Line
(800) 541-0710 Toll Free Line
(404) 299-3642 Fax
http://www.gcdhh.org
Public transportation accessible.

**Services**

*Health/Disability Related Counseling*
*Health/Disability Related Support Groups * Hard of Hearing*

**DESCRIPTION:** The agency provides services for people that are hearing impaired with captioned filmed collections, product evaluation, and, counseling.

**SERVICE HOURS:** 8:00 am to 4:00 pm MON - FRI

**ELIGIBILITY:** deaf, hard of hearing, late deafened adults, deaf-blind and their family and friends

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, walk-in, appointment, Internet, e-mail

**DOCUMENTS:** No documents required

**FEES:** none

**LANGUAGES:** Sign, Spanish

Georgia Department of Human Services/Division of Family and Children Services/DFCS
2 Peachtree St., NW
Ste. 19-248
Atlanta, GA 30303
(833) 423-8263 DTANF
(404) 657-3433 Main Client Number
(866) 552-4464 Adult Protective Services
(877) 423-4746 EBT Customer Service
(855) 422-4453 Report Child Abuse
(404) 699-4387 Indigent Burial Coordinator

<continued...>
Georgia Department of Human...

(404) 657-4483 Fax
http://www.dfcslhr.georgia.gov
customer_services_dfcslhr.state.ga.us

Sites

Fulton County DFCS - North Fulton Service
8215 Roswell Rd.
Ste. 1100
Sandy Springs, GA 30350
(770) 551-3049 Main Client Number
(866) 552-4464 Adult Protective Services
(877) 423-4746 EBT Customer Service
(855) 422-4453 Report Child Abuse
(770) 359-1626 Fax

Public transportation accessible.

Fulton County DFCS - Northwest Fulton Service
1249 Donald Lee Hollowell Pkwy., NW
Atlanta, GA 30318
(404) 206-5778 Main Client Number
(866) 552-4464 Adult Protective Services
(877) 423-4746 EBT Customer Service
(855) 422-4453 Report Child Abuse
(770) 359-1626 Fax

Public transportation accessible.

Fulton County DFCS - South Fulton Service Center
5710 Stonewall Tell Rd.
College Park, GA 30349
(770) 774-7802 Main Client Number
(866) 552-4464 Adult Protective Services
(877) 423-4746 EBT Customer Service
(404) 699-4387 Indigent Burial Assistance
(770) 473-2135 Report Child Abuse
(855) 422-4453 Report Child Abuse After Hours(5:00pm-8:30am)

Public transportation accessible.

Fulton County DFCS - Southwest Area Office
515 Fairburn Rd., SW
Atlanta, GA 30331
(404) 699-4337 Main Client Number
(866) 552-4464 Adult Protective Services
(877) 423-4746 EBT Customer Service
(855) 422-4453 Report Child Abuse After Hours(5:00pm-8:30am)

Public transportation accessible.

Services

Services - Fulton County
Disability Related Transportation
DESCRIPTION: This agency is responsible for Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF), food stamp benefits, adoption placement, child abuse reporting, family reunification, indigent burial assistance, foster home placement, job banks, refugee services, guardianship programs, GAIN programs and Medicaid applications.

SERVICE HOURS: EBT customer contact center: 7:30 am to 4:00 pm MON - FRI
All other services: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
INTAKE HOURS: to apply for benefits in Internet: http://www.compass.ga.gov
ELIGIBILITY: no restrictions
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, walk-in, appointment
DOCUMENTS: Picture ID/driver license, social security card, birth certificate, proof of residence or lease, proof of income
FEES: none
LANGUAGES: Cambodian, French, German, Korean, Russian, Spanish
AREA SERVED: Cities of Alpharetta, Roswell, Sandy Springs
SITE: 2

Services - Fulton - South Fulton Area
Disability Related Transportation
DESCRIPTION: This agency is responsible for Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF), food stamp benefits, adoption placement, child abuse reporting, family reunification, indigent burial assistance, foster home placement, job banks, refugee services, guardianship programs, GAIN programs and Medicaid applications.

SERVICE HOURS: EBT customer contact center: 7:30 am to 4:00 pm MON - FRI
All other services: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
INTAKE HOURS: to apply for benefits in Internet: http://www.compass.ga.gov
ELIGIBILITY: no restrictions
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, walk-in, appointment
DOCUMENTS: Picture ID/driver license, social security card, birth certificate, proof of residence or lease, proof of income
FEES: none
LANGUAGES: Cambodian, French, German, Korean, Russian, Spanish
AREA SERVED: Cities of East Point, College Park, Union City, Fairburn, Palmetto
SITE: 3

Services - Fulton - Southwest Area
Disability Related Transportation
DESCRIPTION: This agency is responsible for Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF), food stamp benefits, adoption placement, child abuse reporting, transportation, job banks, guardianship programs, refugee services, family reunification, foster home placement, GAIN programs and Medicaid applications.
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SERVICE HOURS: EBT customer contact center: 7:30 am to 4:00 pm MON - FRI
All other services: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
INTAKE HOURS: to apply for benefits in Internet:
http://www.compass.ga.gov
ELIGIBILITY: no restrictions
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, walk-in, appointment
DOCUMENTS: Picture ID/driver license, social security card, birth certificate, proof of residence or lease, proof of income
FEES: none
LANGUAGES: Cambodian, French, German, Korean, Russian, Spanish
AREA SERVED: Fulton
SITE: 4

Services - Fulton - North Fulton Area
Disability Related Transportation

DESCRIPTION: This agency is responsible for Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF), food stamp benefits, adoption placement, child abuse reporting, family reunification, indigent burial assistance, foster home placement, job banks, refugee services, guardianship programs, GAIN programs and Medicaid applications.
SERVICE HOURS: EBT customer contact center: 7:30 am to 4:00 pm MON - FRI
All other services: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
INTAKE HOURS: to apply for benefits in Internet:
http://www.compass.ga.gov
ELIGIBILITY: no restrictions
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, walk-in, appointment
DOCUMENTS: Picture ID/driver license, social security card, birth certificate, proof of residence or lease, proof of income
FEES: none
LANGUAGES: Cambodian, French, German, Korean, Russian, Spanish
AREA SERVED: Cities of Alpharetta, Roswell, Sandy Springs

Geography

Georgia Health Department - DeKalb Health District
Richardson Health Center
445 Winn Way
Decatur, GA 30030
P.O. Box 987
Decatur, GA 30031
(404) 294-3700 Main Client Number
(404) 508-7900 Enviromental Health
(404) 294-3818 Refugee Health Services
(404) 508-7866 Text - Ryan White Early Care Clinic (HIV/AIDS)
http://www.dekalbhealth.net
info@dekalbhealth.net
Public transportation accessible.

Sites

Clifton Springs Health Center
3110 Clifton Springs Rd.
Decatur, GA 30034
(404) 244-2200 Main Client Number
(404) 244-4410 Dental Services

East DeKalb Health Center
2277 S. Stone Mountain-Lithonia Rd.
Lithonia, GA 30058
(770) 484-2600 Main Client Number

Georgia Division of Public Health - Babies Can't Wait Program - DeKalb County Health District
440 Winn Way
Decatur, GA 30031
(404) 294-3722 Main Client Number
Public transportation accessible.

Georgia Health Department - DeKalb Health District
445 Winn Way
Decatur, GA 30030
(404) 294-3700 Main Client Number
(404) 508-7900 Enviromental Health
(404) 294-3818 Refugee Health Services
(404) 508-7866 Text - Ryan White Early Care Clinic (HIV/AIDS)
Public transportation accessible.

North DeKalb Health Center
3807 Clairmont Rd., NE
Chamblee, GA 30341
(770) 454-1144 Main Client Number
(770) 454-1144 Ext. 4341 Dental Services

T.O. Vinson Health Center
440 Winn Way
Decatur, GA 30030
(404) 294-3762 Main Client Number
(404) 508-7847 Men's Clinic

Services

Health Care Services
Hearing Screening
Vision Screening
DESCRIPTION: This agency provides acute medical services.
SERVICE HOURS: Site 1: 8:15 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
Site 2: 8:15 am to 4:00 pm MON - FRI
Site 4: 8:15 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
Site 5: 8:15 am to 4:00 pm MON - FRI
Site 6: 8:15 am to 4:00 pm MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: residents of DeKalb County
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment
DOCUMENTS: WIC: Picture ID/driver license, birth certificate for each child, proof of residence or lease, WIC Medical Referral Form, parent and child's weight and measurements, immunization records and each child's social security number
All other services: call for details
FEES: varies by program
AREA SERVED: DeKalb
SITES: 1 2 4 5 6

Babies Can't Wait
Audiological Evaluations
Speech Therapy
Vision Screening

DESCRIPTION: This program is a comprehensive, coordinated, statewide, interagency service delivery system for infants and toddlers, ages birth to three, who have developmental delays or disabilities, and their families. Early intervention services may include assistant technology, audiology, family training and counseling, certain health services, medical diagnostic services, certain nursing services, nutrition services, occupational, physical, and speech/language therapies, psychological services, social work, special instruction, vision services, and transportation to services.
SERVICE HOURS: 8:30 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: birth to 3 years of age with developmental delay/disabilities or diagnosed with medical conditions known to result in developmental delay/disabilities
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone
DOCUMENTS: Proof of income
FEES: sliding scale
PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Medicaid, private insurance
LANGUAGES: interpreters are available at no charge for evaluations
SITE: 3

Georgia Health Department - Gwinnett, Newton, Rockdale Health Departments
P.O. Box 897
Lawrenceville, GA 30046
(770) 339-4260 Main Client Number
http://www.gnrhealth.com

Sites

Children's Medical Services - Gwinnett, Newton, Rockdale Counties
455 Grayson Hwy.
Ste. 500
Lawrenceville, GA 30046
(770) 339-4270 Main Client Number

Georgia Division of Public Health - Easter Seals North Georgia Babies Can't Wait Program - Gwinnett County
4335 Steve Reynolds Blvd.
Norcross, GA 30093
(770) 822-9115 Main Client Number
(770) 822-9457 Fax
Public transportation accessible.

Gwinnett County Health Department - Buford Health Center
2755 Sawnee Ave.
Buford, GA 30518
(770) 614-2401 Main Client Number
(770) 614-2449 Fax

Gwinnett County Health Department - Lawrenceville Health Center
455 Grayson Highway
Ste. 300
Lawrenceville, GA 30046
(770) 339-4283 Main Client Number

Gwinnett County Health Department - Norcross Health Center
5030 Georgia Belle Ct.
Norcross, GA 30093
(770) 637-5700 Main Client Number
(770) 279-5883 Fax
Public transportation accessible.

Rockdale Health Center
985 Taylor St.
Conyers, GA 30012
(770) 785-4345 Main Client Number
(770) 785-4350 Fax

Services

Hearing Screening
Vision Screening

DESCRIPTION: Site 3: This agency provides a wide range of health care options and services for the entire family.

<continued...>
Children's Medical Services

**DESCRIPTION:** This agency directly provides or coordinates specialty medical evaluations and treatment for eligible children (birth to age 21) with chronic medical conditions. CMS provides or pays for comprehensive physical evaluations, diagnostic tests, inpatient/outpatient hospitalization, medications and other medical treatments, therapy, durable medical equipment, hearing aids, and dental care related to the child's CMS-eligible condition. Genetics Services provides diagnosis, counseling, and treatment for a wide variety of genetic conditions as a CMS service.

**SERVICE HOURS:** 8:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI

**ELIGIBILITY:** males and females birth to 21 years of age with chronic medical conditions, must meet income criteria

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, appointment

**DOCUMENTS:** Proof of income, medical insurance card, does not need proof of legal status

**FEES:** none

**PAYMENT METHODS:** accepts Medicaid, private insurance, Peachcare

**LANGUAGES:** Spanish

**Babies Can’t Wait**

**Audiological Evaluations**

**Speech Therapy**

**DESCRIPTION:** This program is a comprehensive, coordinated, statewide, interagency service delivery system for infants and toddlers, ages birth to three, who have developmental delays or disabilities and their families. Early intervention services may include assistive technology, audiology, family training and counseling, certain health services, medical diagnostic services, certain nursing services, nutrition services, occupational, physical, speech/language therapies, psychological services, social work, special instruction, vision services and transportation to services.

**SERVICE HOURS:** 8:30 am to 4:30 pm MON - FRI

**ELIGIBILITY:** birth to 3 years of age with developmental delay/disabilities or diagnosed with medical conditions known to result in developmental delay/disabilities

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone

**DOCUMENTS:** No documents required

**FEES:** sliding scale

**PAYMENT METHODS:** accepts Medicaid, private insurance

**LANGUAGES:** interpreters are available at no charge for evaluations

**AREA SERVED:** Gwinnett, Newton, Rockdale

**SITE:** 2
Georgia Health Department - North Georgia Health District
1710 Whitehouse Ct.
Dalton, GA 30720
(706) 529-5757 Main Client Number

(770) 254-7400 Main Client Number
(770) 254-7411 Fax

Fayette County Health Department
140 W. Stonewall Ave.
Ste. 107
Fayetteville, GA 30214
(770) 305-5416 Main Client Number
(770) 305-5422 Fax

Henry County Health Department
135 Henry Pkwy.
 McDonough, GA 30253
(770) 954-6136 Main Client Number
(770) 954-2269 Fax

Services

Hearing Screening
Vision Screening

DESCRIPTION: This clinic provides acute medical services.

SERVICE HOURS:
Site 1: Child passenger seat education and car seat: 9:00 am to 11:00 am 3rd WED of each month
8:00 am to noon, 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
Site 2: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
Site 3: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
Site 4: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
Other Sites: hours vary; call for details

ELIGIBILITY:
Site 1: Child passenger seat education and car seat: must attend education class; low income; residents of service area only
All other services: residents of service area only
Other Sites: residents of service area only

INTAKE PROCEDURE:
Site 3: telephone, appointment
Other Sites: telephone, walk-in, appointment

DOCUMENTS:
Call for details

FEES: varies by program

PAYMENT METHODS: LANGUAGES: AREA SERVED:
RV: Butts
ED: Coweta
PD: Fayette
GD: Henry

OTHER SITES: Butts, Carroll, Coweta, Fayette, Heard, Henry, Lamar, Meriwether, Pike, Spalding, Troup, Upson

SITES: 1 2 3 4

Georgia Health Department - Northwest Health District
1309 Redmond Cir.
Rome, GA 30165
(706) 295-6704 Main Client Number
http://www.nwgapublichealth.org

Cherokee County Health Department
1219 Univer Rd.
Canton, GA 30115
(770) 345-7371 Main Client Number
Public transportation accessible.

Cherokee County Health Department - Woodstock Branch
7545 N. Main St.
Ste. 100
Woodstock, GA 30188
(770) 928-0133 Main Client Number

Services

Hearing Screening
Vision Screening

DESCRIPTION: This is a county clinic providing a wide variety of health related services.

SERVICE HOURS:
Site 1: 7:30 am to 4:30 pm MON WED THU; 7:30 am to 7:00 pm TUE; 7:30 am to 1:00 pm FRI
Site 2: 7:30 am to 4:30 pm MON WED THU; 7:30 am to 7:00 pm TUE; 7:30 am to 1:00 pm FRI
Other Sites: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI

INTAKE HOURS: ELIGIBILITY:
Site 1: General dentist; dental screening: children 17 years of age and below; All other services: residents of service area only
Other Sites: no restrictions

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, walk-in, appointment

DOCUMENTS: Picture ID/driver license, social security card, proof of residence or lease, proof of income, medical or psych records

FEES: sliding scale

PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Medicaid, Medicare, Peachcare, private insurance

LANGUAGES: Spanish, literature available in Spanish

AREA SERVED: Cherokee

SITES: 1 2
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Paulding County Health Department
451 Jimmy Campbell Pkwy.
Dallas, GA 30132
(770) 443-7881 Main Client Number
(770) 443-7885 Fax

Hearing Screening
DESCRIPTION: Site 1: This clinic provides acute medical services.
Other Sites: This clinic provides acute medical services.
SERVICE HOURS: Site 1: 7:30 am to 5:00 pm MON - WED; 7:30 am to 6:30 pm THU; 7:30 am to 1:30 pm FRI
Other Sites: hours vary; call for details
ELIGIBILITY: residents of service area only
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, walk-in, appointment
DOCUMENTS: Call for details
FEES: varies by program
PAYMENT METHODS: Site 1: accepts Medicaid, Medicare
LANGUAGES: Site 1: French, Spanish
AREA SERVED: Site 1: Paulding

Georgia Highlands Medical Services, Inc.
260 Elm St.
Cumming, GA 30040
P.O. Box 307
Cumming, GA 30028
(770) 887-1668 Main Client Number
(770) 781-9937 Fax
http://www.ghms-inc.org/
info@ghms-inc.org

Hearing Screening
DESCRIPTION: Site 1: This is a community health center offering various medical services.
Other Sites: This is a community health center offering various medical services.
SERVICE HOURS: Site 1: 8:00 am to 5:30 pm MON - WED; 10:00 am to 7:30 pm THU; 8:00 am to noon FRI
ELIGIBILITY: no restrictions

Georgia Library for Accessible Statewide Services/GLASS
55 Park Pl., NE
Ste. 300
Atlanta, GA 30303
(404) 657-1452 Administrative
(800) 248-6701 Toll Free Line
http://www.georgialibraries.org/glass
glass@georgialibraries.org
Public transportation accessible.

Braille and Tactile Aids
Disease/Disability Information * Blindness
DESCRIPTION: This agency provides Georgians with access to a free national library program which offers Braille and recorded books and magazines via the US mail. Specialized players available for loan. Books and magazines are available on-line.
SERVICE HOURS: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm MON FRI SAT; 8:00 am to 6:00 pm TUE WED THU
ELIGIBILITY: must be unable to read standard print or physically unable to hold and manipulate regular print material; may also be either blind, physically handicapped or visually impaired
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone
DOCUMENTS: Application form
REFERRAL REQUIRED: case worker, physician referral, vision instructor, home health nurse, teacher or librarian
FEES: none
LANGUAGES: some literature available in Spanish and other languages

Georgia Lions Lighthouse Foundation, Inc.
5582 Peachtree Rd.
Atlanta, GA 30341
(404) 325-3630 Main Client Number
(800) 718-7483 Toll Free Line
(404) 636-5549 Fax
http://www.lionslighthouse.org
galions@lighthouse.org
Public transportation accessible.
Georgia Lions Lighthouse Foundation.

**Services**

**Hearing Aids**

**DESCRIPTION:** This agency provides eyeglasses, contacts, hearing screenings, eye surgeries/examinations and hearing aids to the uninsured and working poor.

**SERVICE HOURS:** 9:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI

**ELIGIBILITY:** Hearing aid: must be a Georgia resident; have a current hearing test (within the last six months) from a Lighthouse provider; have a recommendation from an audiologist or hearing aid dispenser

Eye surgery: must be a Georgia resident; must complete the application process; must have no insurance or other way to pay for the required vision and hearing services; must meet financial guidelines

All other services: call for details

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, Internet

**DOCUMENTS:** Application form, proof of residence or lease, proof of income, medical records

**FEES:** sliding scale

---

**Services**

**Health/Disability Related Counseling**

**DESCRIPTION:** This agency provides training and ongoing assistance to small, non-profit organizations called microboards, whose mission is to oversee the supports and services of one individual with a disability.

**SERVICE HOURS:** 9:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI

**ELIGIBILITY:** disabled individuals

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone

**DOCUMENTS:** No documents required

**FEES:** none

---

**Services**

**Disease/Disability Information * Blindness**

**DESCRIPTION:** Site 1: This organization provides blind and printed word access to impaired Georgians with access to the printed word provided via radio broadcast.

**SERVICE HOURS:** Broadcast services delivered 24 hours daily

All other services: 8:30 am to 5:30 pm MON - FRI

**ELIGIBILITY:** Site 1: blind, visually impaired and physically handicapped persons who cannot read printed matter due to their disability

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, mail, Internet

**DOCUMENTS:** Medical or psych records

**FEES:** donation requested; they will work with individuals who cannot afford to pay the donation

---

**Services**

**Audiological Evaluations**

**Hearing Aid Evaluations**

**Hearing Aids**

**DESCRIPTION:** This agency provides training to professionals who deliver specialized services focused on hearing and/or vision impairments to families, provides technical assistance and family training, provides in-services/workshops on sensory impairments and their implications and conducts specialized information and referral.

**SERVICE HOURS:** 8:00 am to 4:45 pm MON - FRI

**ELIGIBILITY:** children birth to 3 years of age with a diagnosed hearing impairment and/or visual impairment

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, voice mail, Internet http://www.gapines.info

**DOCUMENTS:** Application form, medical records

**REFERRAL REQUIRED:** online referral form

**FEES:** none

**LANGUAGES:** Sign, Spanish, literature available in Spanish

---

**Services**

**Georgia Radio Reading Service/GaRRS - Network Studios**

260 14th St., NW
Atlanta, GA 30318

(404) 685-2820 Main Client Number
(800) 672-6173 Toll Free Line
http://www.garrs.org
info@garrs.org

Public transportation accessible.

---

**Services**

**Georgia Parent Network for Educational Services/Georgia Pines**

890 N. Indian Creek Dr.
Clarkston, GA 30021

(404) 300-5905 Intake Line
(404) 298-3610 Fax
http://www.gapines.info

---
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Services

Health/Disability Related Counseling  
Hearing Screening  
Vision Screening

DESCRIPTION: This clinic provides acute medical services.

SERVICE HOURS: 7:45 am to 4:00 pm MON - THU; 7:45 am to noon FRI SAT

ELIGIBILITY: Homeless and uninsured individuals

INTAKE PROCEDURE: Extractions: walk-ins at 7:00 am only

All other services: telephone

DOCUMENTS: Individuals residing in rehabilitation centers or shelters: must provide a dated (for the day of service) letter confirming their residency and employment status.

All other clients: proof of income, picture ID/driver license, application form

FEES: Extractions: straight fee

All other services: sliding scale

PAYMENT METHODS: Medical services: accepts Medicaid, Medicare, Peachcare

Dental services: they do not accept Medicaid

LANGUAGES: Portuguese, Spanish

AREA SERVED: Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

Goodwill of North Georgia, Inc. - Support Services Center

2201 Lawrenceville Hwy.
Ste. 300
Decatur, GA 30033

(404) 420-9900 Main Client Number

http://www.goodwillng.org
careerservices@ging.org

Public transportation accessible.

Sites

Goodwill Industries - South DeKalb Career Center
1295 Columbia Dr.
Decatur, GA 30032

(404) 728-8605 Main Client Number
(404) 728-8611 Fax

Grady Health System

80 Jesse Hill Jr. Dr., SE
Atlanta, GA 30303

P.O. Box 26238
Atlanta, GA 30303

(404) 616-1000 Main Client Number
(404) 616-0600 24 Hour Advise Nurse Line
(404) 616-1000 Appointment Line
(404) 616-5500 Pharmacy Refill Line
(404) 616-3513 Teen Center
(404) 616-4646 Women's Health Center
(404) 616-6856 Fax

http://www.gradyhealthsystem.org

Public transportation accessible.

Services

Career Center  
Disability Related Center Based Employment

DESCRIPTION: Site 1: This organization operates career centers that are open to the general public and equipped with people and resources to help job seekers and micro-business owners. They have computers with Internet access, fax machines, photocopiers, telephones, training, ESL and resources you might need for job search or business development.

Other Sites: This organization operates career centers that are open to the general public and equipped with people and resources to help job seekers and micro-business owners. They have computers with Internet access, fax machines, photocopiers, telephones, training, ESL, GED instruction and resources you might need for job search or business development.

SERVICE HOURS: Site 1: 9:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - THU; 9:00 am to 4:00 pm FRI; 10:00 am to 2:00 pm SAT

ELIGIBILITY: No restrictions

INTAKE PROCEDURE: Telephone, walk-in, appointment

DOCUMENTS: Application form

FEES: None

LANGUAGES: Portuguese, Spanish

Grady Health System - Kirkwood Family Medicine

1863 Memorial Dr., SE
Atlanta - DeKalb, GA 30317

(404) 616-9304 Main Client Number
(404) 616-9351 Pharmacy
(404) 616-9333 Fax

Public transportation accessible.

Services

Health Care Services  
Vision Screening
Grady Health System... medical services.

**SERVICE HOURS:** Site 1: 7:00 am to 5:00 pm MON TUE THU FRI; 10:00 am to 7:00 pm WED

**ELIGIBILITY:** no restrictions

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, appointment

**DOCUMENTS:** Picture ID/driver license, medical or psych records, medicine bottles, insurance card

**FEES:** sliding scale

**PAYMENT METHODS:** accepts Medicaid, Medicare, Peachcare, private insurance

**LANGUAGES:** Spanish

**AREA SERVED:** DeKalb, Fulton

---

**Gwinnett County Transit**

3525 Mall Blvd.
Ste. 5-C
Duluth, GA 30096

(770) 822-5010 Main Client Number
(404) 848-4711 MARTA

http://www.gctransit.com

Public transportation accessible.

---

**Services**

**Disability/Rehabilitation Related Transportation**

**DESCRIPTION:** This agency provides public and disability related transportation, as well as senior ride programs.

**SERVICE HOURS:** 6:00 am to 8:00 pm MON - FRI;
7:00 am to 8:00 pm SAT

**ELIGIBILITY:** no restrictions

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** application for Paratransit van services

**DOCUMENTS:** Medical or psych records

**FEES:** straight fee

**AREA SERVED:** Gwinnett

---

**Gwinnett Medical Center - Lawrenceville**

1000 Medical Center Blvd.
Lawrenceville, GA 30045

(678) 312-1000 Main Client Number

http://www.gwinnettmedicalcenter.org

---

**Services**

**Hearing Screening**

**DESCRIPTION:** This agency provides accessible and affordable, high quality primary health care to medically undeserved and at risk individuals.

**SERVICE HOURS:** 8:00 am to 5:00 pm MON THU;
8:00 am to 8:00 pm TUE WED; 8:00 am to 5:00 pm FRI

**ELIGIBILITY:** low-income individuals; families; homeless; uninsured

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, appointment

**DOCUMENTS:** Picture ID/driver license, proof of income, insurance card if insured

**FEES:** sliding scale

**PAYMENT METHODS:** accepts Medicaid, Medicare

**LANGUAGES:** Spanish

---

**Hearing Loss Association of America - Georgia State Office**

Cathedral Towers
2820 Peachtree Rd., NW
Atlanta, GA 30305

(404) 636-0288 Main Client Number
(301) 657-2248 National Main Number

http://www.hearingloss.org/

<continued...>
Hearing Loss Association of America -...

Services

Health/Disability Related Support Groups * Hard of Hearing

DESCRIPTION: This organization provides assistance and resources for people with hearing loss and their families to learn how to adjust to living with hearing loss.

SERVICE HOURS: hours vary; call for details

ELIGIBILITY: individuals who have partial hearing and can benefit from amplification

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, Internet

DOCUMENTS: No documents required

FEES: membership fees

Hi Hope Service Center
882 Hi-Hope Rd.
Lawrenceville, GA  30043
(770) 963-8694 Main Client Number
(770) 963-0038 Fax
http://www.hihopecenter.org

Hi Hope Service Center

Group Residences for Adults with Disabilities

DESCRIPTION: This organization provides job development, life skills education, day and residential services to adults with developmental disabilities.

SERVICE HOURS: 8:15 am to 2:15 pm  MON - FRI

ELIGIBILITY: Individuals with intellectual and/or developmental disabilities

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment

DOCUMENTS: Picture ID/driver license, social security card, proof of residence or lease, medical or psych records, proof of insurance

FEES: sliding scale

PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Medicaid

LANGUAGES: Sign

AREA SERVED: Gwinnett

Howard School
1192 Foster St., NW
Atlanta, GA  30318

(404) 377-7436 Main Client Number
(404) 377-0884 Fax
http://www.howardschool.org
hr@howardschool.org

Howard School

Speech Therapy

DESCRIPTION: This organization provides a private school, education assessment, speech therapy, subject tutoring and summer school programs.

SERVICE HOURS: 8:00 am to 4:00 pm  MON - FRI

ELIGIBILITY: children 5 to 18 years of age with learning differences

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment

DOCUMENTS: No documents required

FEES: varies by program

AREA SERVED: Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

InCommunity Roswell
1200 Old Ellis Rd.
Roswell, GA  30076

(770) 664-4347 Main Client Number
(770) 740-0650 Fax
https://www.incommunityga.org/

InCommunity Roswell

Residential & Employment Programs

Developmental Disabilities Activity Centers

Group Residences for Adults with Disabilities

In Home Attendants for People With Disabilities

DESCRIPTION: Site 1: This organization provides activity centers, groups residences, in home attendants

<continued...>
and prevocational training to individuals with special needs.

**SERVICE HOURS:** Day program: 8:30 am to 2:30 pm MON - FRI
All other services: hours vary by individual needs; call for details

**ELIGIBILITY:** individuals with special needs 18 years of age and above; must have a Medicaid waiver for residential program

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, appointment, e-mail

**DOCUMENTS:** Application form, birth certificate, medical or psych records, picture ID/drive license, proof of income, proof of legal status, social security card

**FEES:** straight fee

**PAYMENT METHODS:** Medicaid

**AREA SERVED:** Site 1: In Home Services: Clayton, Cobb, DeKalb, Fulton, Gwinnett
All other services: Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

---

**Jewish Family & Career Services**

4549 Chamblee-Dunwoody Rd.
Atlanta, GA  30338

(770) 677-9300 Main Client Number
(770) 677-9411 Information and Referral Line
Aviv Older Adult Services
(770) 677-9400 Fax
https://www.jfcsatl.org/
info@jfcsatl.org
Public transportation accessible.

**Sites**

**Jewish Family & Career Services**

4549 Chamblee-Dunwoody Rd.
Atlanta, GA  30338

(770) 677-9300 Main Client Number
(770) 677-9411 Information and Referral Line
Aviv Older Adult Services
(770) 677-9400 Fax
Public transportation accessible.

**Jewish Family & Career Services - Tools for Independence**

4549 Chamblee-Dunwoody Rd.
Atlanta, GA  30338

(770) 677-9358 Main Client Number
Public transportation accessible.

**Services**

**Tools for Independence**

**Group Residences for Adults with Disabilities**

**DESCRIPTION:** This program provides supported living, independent living skills, job development, prevocational training, a day program and skill building for adults with developmental disabilities who live in the community.

**SERVICE HOURS:** 9:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI

**ELIGIBILITY:** adults with developmental disabilities

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, appointment

**DOCUMENTS:** Proof of income, application form, proof of legal status

**FEES:** straight fee (some scholarships available)

**AREA SERVED:** Claytn, Cobb, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Forsyth, Fulton, Gwinnett, Rockdale

**SITE:** 2

**Aviv Older Adult Services**

**Disability Related Transportation**

**DESCRIPTION:** This program offers counseling, support groups, case management, transportation, and errand assistance to seniors and disabled individuals.

**SERVICE HOURS:** 9:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - THU; 8:30 am to 4:30 pm FRI

**ELIGIBILITY:** Transportation services: seniors 60 years of age and above or individuals with disabilities (wheelchair accessible)
All other services: seniors 60 years of age and above and their caregivers

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, appointment

**DOCUMENTS:** No documents required

**FEES:** varies by program

**AREA SERVED:** Transportation services: zip codes: 30005 (Fulton county only), 30022, 30030, 30033, 30060, 30062, 30063, 30067, 30068, 30075 (Fulton county only), 30076, 30080, 30084 (DeKalb county only) 30308, 30309, 30319, 30324, 30326, 30327, 30328, 30329, 30338, 30339, 30340, 30341, 30342, 30345, 30346, 30350, 30356, 30360
All other services: Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

**Kids Like Moses Advocacy, Inc.**

6691 Church St.
Ste. 961262
Riverdale, GA 30296

(470) 296-0177 Main Client Number
kidslikemoses@yahoo.com

**Services**

**Disability Rights Groups**

**Health/Disability Related Support Groups * Mental Health Issues**

**DESCRIPTION:** This organization provides unified advocacy so that individuals with intellectual or mental health challenges and their families achieve valued lives through full, productive and dignified participation in their communities. The programs including, but not...

<continued...>
limited to, special education, adoption and foster parents support groups, youth substance abuse relapse education and prevention, advocacy for children with mental health issues and more.

**SERVICE HOURS:** 9:00 am to 6:00 pm  MON - FRI

**ELIGIBILITY:** male; females 5 to 26 years of age

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, appointment

**DOCUMENTS:** Application form

**FEES:** Support groups: none

All other services: varies by program

**LANGUAGES:** Spanish, Vietnamese

**AREA SERVED:** Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

---

**Leukemia & Lymphoma Society**

2859 Paces Ferry Rd., SE
Ste. 725
Atlanta, GA  30339

(404) 720-7900 Main Client Number
(800) 955-4572 Additional Number
Information Resource Center
(404) 720-7840 Voice Mail
(800) 399-7312 Toll Free Line
(404) 720-7878 Fax
http://www.lls.org/georgia
Public transportation accessible.

**Services**

**Health/Disability Related Counseling**

**DESCRIPTION:** This agency provides family support groups, a peer-to-peer mentoring program, an Information Resource Center, patient financial aid program, patient, family and healthcare professional education programs and free materials on blood cancers.

**SERVICE HOURS:** 9:00 am to 5:00 pm  MON - FRI

**ELIGIBILITY:** individuals affected by Leukemia, Lymphoma, Multiple Myeloma, Myelodysplasia, Waldenstrom's and all blood cancers

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone

**DOCUMENTS:** No documents required

**FEES:** none

**LANGUAGES:** Spanish, literature available in Spanish

---

**Marcus Autism Center**

1920 Briarcliff Rd.
Atlanta, GA  30329

1687 Tullie Cir.
Atlanta - DeKalb, GA  30329

(404) 785-9400 Main Client Number
(404) 785-6511 Preschool
(404) 419-4005 Fax
http://www.marcus.org
webfeedback@marcus.org
Public transportation accessible.

**Services**

**Speech Therapy**

**DESCRIPTION:** This agency provides information on behavior modification, development assessment, education programs, counseling, early intervention, international adoption, pediatric evaluations and speech therapy.

**SERVICE HOURS:** 8:00 am to 4:30 pm  MON - FRI; 24 hour voice mail available

**ELIGIBILITY:** individuals with developmental disabilities and children at risk

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone

**DOCUMENTS:** Varies by program, call for details

**REFERRAL REQUIRED:** referral from doctor, school, hospital or agency

**FEES:** varies by program

**PAYMENT METHODS:** accepts Medicaid, private insurance

**LANGUAGES:** interpreters may be arranged

---

**Love and Liberty Community Church**

377 W. Pike St.
#D6
Lawrenceville, GA  30046

(404) 563-5410 Main Client Number
Public transportation accessible.

---

**Marriott Foundation for People with Disabilities, Inc.**

229 Peachtree St., NE
Ste. 600
Atlanta, GA  30303

<continued...>
Developmental Disabilities
Disability Related Center Based Employment

DESCRIPTION: Site 1: This agency provides long term case/care management services, sheltered employment and vocational rehabilitation for young adults, adults and seniors who are developmentally disabled.

Site 3: This program provides classroom training, development assessments, individual advocacy, job readiness, job search/placement, advocacy, case management, support groups and vocational rehabilitation for individuals with intellectual or mental retardation issues.

Other Sites: This program provides classroom training, individual advocacy, job readiness, job search/placement, parent support groups, and sheltered employment for individuals with intellectual or mental retardation issues.

SERVICE HOURS: Site 3: 8:00 am to 4:00 pm MON - FRI

Other Sites: 8:00 am to 4:30 pm MON - FRI

ELIGIBILITY: Site 1: developmentally disabled young adults, adults, and seniors

Other Sites: males and females 18 years of age and above with an intellectual disability or mental retardation IQ of 69 or below

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, walk-in, appointment

DOCUMENTS: Site 1: Picture ID/driver license, social security card, birth certificate, proof of income

Other Sites: Picture ID/driver license, social security card, birth certificate, medical or psych records

FEES: Site 3: varies by program

Other Sites: none

PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Medicaid

LANGUAGES: Spanish

AREA SERVED: Site 1: Butts, Henry, Fayette, Lamar, Pike, Spalding, Upson

Site 2: Fayette

Site 3: Henry

SITES: 1 2 3

Mercy Care Decatur Street
424 Decatur St.
Atlanta, GA 30312

(678) 843-8600 Main Client Number
(678) 843-8501 Fax

http://www.mercyatlanta.org

Public transportation accessible.
Mercy Care at Atlanta Day Shelter
655 Ethel St.
Atlanta, GA 30318
(678) 843-8500 Main Client Number
(404) 876-2894 Additional Number
Public transportation accessible.

Services

Clinic
Vision Screening
DESCRIPTION: This agency provides acute medical services.
SERVICE HOURS: Site 1: 9:00 am to 2:30 pm WED
INTAKE HOURS: ELIGIBILITY: homeless, low income and underserved without health insurance
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment
DOCUMENTS: Proof of income or homeless verification, picture ID/driver license, proof of residence or lease, does not need proof of legal status
FEES: sliding scale
PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Medicaid, Medicare
LANGUAGES: Spanish, Vietnamese, literature available in Spanish
AREA SERVED: Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

Metro Atlanta Rapid Transit Authority/ MARTA
2424 Piedmont Rd., NE
Atlanta, GA 30324
(404) 848-5000 Main Client Number
(404) 848-3208 Lost and Found Number
(404) 848-5389 Reduced Fare Services
Senior Citizen or Disabled Rider Discount Card
(404) 848-5665 TDD
http://www.itsmarta.com
custserv@itsmarta.com
Public transportation accessible.

Services

Disability Related Transportation
DESCRIPTION: This is Atlanta's state-of-the-art public transportation system. MARTA's mission is to provide customers with the highest level of safe, clean, reliable and affordable transportation.
SERVICE HOURS: Bus: 5:00 am to 1:00 am MON - FRI
Bus weekend/holidays: 5:00 am to 12:30 am SAT SUN
Paratransit: 8:30 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
Paratransit weekend/holidays: 10:00 am to 4:00 pm SAT SUN
Reduced fare: 9:00 am to noon; 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm

Muscular Dystrophy Association
2310 Parklake Dr., NE
Ste. 375
Atlanta, GA 30345
(770) 621-9800 Main Client Number
(770) 934-6183 Fax
http://www.mda.org/office/greater-atlanta
atlantaa@mdausa.org
Public transportation accessible.

Services

Health/Disability Related Counseling
Manual Wheelchairs
DESCRIPTION: This organization provides wheelchairs, clinics, assistive technology, counseling, workshops and information on muscular dystrophy.
SERVICE HOURS: 9:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: individuals with neuromuscular disease registered with association
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone
DOCUMENTS: No documents required
REFERRAL REQUIRED: physician referral
FEES: none
LANGUAGES: literature available in Spanish

Myasthenia Gravis Foundation - Georgia State Chapter
Atlanta, GA 30318
P.O. Box 889085
Atlanta, GA 30318
(770) 427-3441 Main Client Number
http://www.mggeorgia.org
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Myasthenia Gravis Foundation - Georgia...

georgia@myasthenia.org
Public transportation accessible.

Services

Health/Disability Related Counseling
DESCRIPTION: This agency provides counseling and information on Myasthenia Gravis.
SERVICE HOURS: 24 hour voice mail available
ELIGIBILITY: anyone affected by Myasthenia Gravis and their families
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone
DOCUMENTS: No documents required
FEES: none

National Federation of the Blind of Georgia/NFBGA
400 W. Peachtree St., NW
Ste. 4-829
Atlanta, GA  30308
(404) 371-1000 Main Client Number
(866) 316-3242 Toll Free Line
(404) 645-7787 Fax - Box Number 829
http://www.nfbga.org
theblind@nfbga.org
Public transportation accessible.

Services

Health/Disability Related Support Groups * Blindness
DESCRIPTION: This agency provides public education, information and referral services, adaptive equipment for the blind, advocacy services, job opportunities for the blind, and support for blind persons and their families. In addition, the NFB Newsline provides access to newspapers and periodicals for those who are blind or print disabled.
SERVICE HOURS: 9:00 am to 5:00 pm  MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: those who are blind or print disabled
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone
DOCUMENTS: No documents required
FEES: none

New Beginnings Counseling Center
1585 Old Norcross Rd.
Ste. 203
Lawrenceville, GA  30046
P.O. Box 464757
Lawrenceville, GA  30042
(770) 831-1799 Main Client Number
(770) 963-0650 Fax
http://www.counselinganew.com
info@counselinganew.com
Public transportation accessible.

Services

Health/Disability Related Counseling
DESCRIPTION: This organization provides a myriad of counseling services for individuals, families, marital, youth and children services, family issues, mental health issues, anxiety screening, anger management and sexual counseling group as well.
SERVICE HOURS: 9:00 am to 8:00 pm  MON - FRI; SAT by appointment only; 24 hour voice mail available
ELIGIBILITY: no restrictions
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment
DOCUMENTS: Picture ID/driver license, intake form
FEES: sliding scale
PAYMENT METHODS: accepts some private insurance
LANGUAGES: Spanish
AREA SERVED: Barrow, Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, Dawson, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Forsyth, Fulton, Gwinnett, Hall, Henry, Lumpkin,
Northside Hospital
1000 Johnson Ferry Rd., NE
Atlanta, GA  30342
(404) 851-8000 Main Client Number
(404) 845-5555 MothersFirst Program
(770) 667-4400 Screen Atlanta Office
http://www.northside.com
Public transportation accessible.

**Services**

*Hospital Services*
*Disability/Rehabilitation Related Occupational Therapy*

**DESCRIPTION:**  This agency provides acute medical services.
**SERVICE HOURS:**  24 hours daily
**ELIGIBILITY:**  Free mammogram: women 35 years of age and above; uninsured, must meet income requirements
All other services: no restrictions
**INTAKE PROCEDURE:**  walk-in
**DOCUMENTS:**  Picture ID/driver license
**REFERRAL REQUIRED:**  physician referral
**FEES:**  varies by program
**PAYMENT METHODS:**  accepts Medicaid, Medicare, private insurance
**AREA SERVED:**  Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

**Site:**

Oakhurst Medical Centers, Inc.
5582 Memorial Dr.
Stone Mountain, GA  30083
(404) 298-8998 Main Client Number
(404) 288-4915 TTY
http://www.oakmed.org
Public transportation accessible.

**Sites**

Oakhurst Medical Centers, Inc.
5582 Memorial Dr.
Stone Mountain, GA  30083
(404) 298-8998 Main Client Number
(404) 288-4915 TTY
Public transportation accessible.

Oakhurst Medical Centers, Inc. - Decatur
1760 Candler Rd.
Decatur, GA  30032
(404) 286-2215 Main Client Number
(404) 288-4915 TTY
Public transportation accessible.

**Services**

*Hearing Screening*
*Vision Screening*

**DESCRIPTION:**  Site 1: This agency provides general acute medical services.
Site 3: This agency provides general acute medical services.
Other Sites: This agency provides general acute medical services.
**SERVICE HOURS:**  Site 1: 8:00 am to 6:30 pm MON - THU; 8:00 am to 5:00 pm FRI; 10:00 am to 2:00 pm SAT
Site 2: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
Site 3: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
**ELIGIBILITY:**  no restrictions
**INTAKE PROCEDURE:**  Site 3: telephone, walk-in
Other Sites: telephone, walk-in, appointment
**DOCUMENTS:**  Site 3: Picture ID/driver license, proof of income, proof of residence (utility bill)
Other Sites: Picture ID/driver license, proof of income for the last 30 days (if no Insurance)
**FEES:**  sliding scale
**PAYMENT METHODS:**  accepts Medicaid, Medicare, Peachcare, private insurance
**LANGUAGES:**  Site 3: Spanish, American Sign Language
Other Sites: Pakistani, Somali, Spanish
**AREA SERVED:**  Site 1: DeKalb, Rockdale
Site 3: DeKalb, Gwinnett, Rockdale
Other Sites: DeKalb
**SITES:**  1 2 3

**Paralyzed Veterans of America**
1700 Clairmont Rd.
Decatur, GA  30033
(404) 929-5333 Main Client Number
(800) 795-3596 National Headquarters
http://www.southeasternpva.org/
info@pva.org

**Services**

*Disability Rights Groups*

**DESCRIPTION:**  This agency provides a wide variety of services to veterans including medical research, advocacy, legal services, employment and civil rights for people with disabilities.
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Paralyzed Veterans of America...

**SERVICES HOURS:** 24 hours daily
**ELIGIBILITY:** veterans
**INAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, Internet: http://www.pva.org
**DOCUMENTS:** Call for details
**FEES:** none

**Parent to Parent of Georgia, Inc.**
3070 Presidential Pkwy.
Ste. 130
Atlanta, GA 30340
(770) 451-5484 Main Client Number
(800) 229-2038 Toll Free Line
(770) 458-4091 Fax
http://www.p2pga.org
info@p2pga.org
Public transportation accessible.

**Services**

**Health/Disability Related Support Groups * Disabilities**
**DESCRIPTION:** This organization provides support, information, training and leadership opportunities for families who have children and youth with disabilities. They serve as the Parent Training and Information Center (PTI), Family to Family Health Information Center (F2F), Babies Can't Wait Central Directory, Parent to Parent USA State Affiliate.

**SERVICE HOURS:** 8:30 am to 4:30 pm MON - FRI
**ELIGIBILITY:** male and female 26 years of age and below with disabilities
**INAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone
**DOCUMENTS:** No documents required
**FEES:** none
**LANGUAGES:** Amheric, Korean, Spanish, Tamal, access to language line

**Patron Helping Hands, Inc.**
1227 Rockbridge Rd.
Ste. 196-208
Stone Mountain, GA 30087
(770) 573-1076 Main Client Number
(770) 234-5894 Fax
http://www.patronppch.com
patronsplaceservices@gmail.com
Public transportation accessible.

**Services**

**Group Residences for Adults with Disabilities**
**DESCRIPTION:** This organization offers a personal care home with full time personalized care. From providing meals to attending to personal and medical needs, the facility is designed to address the specific care needs of loved ones when family members cannot. The agency also provides home health care services for individuals that want to remain in their own home.

**SERVICE HOURS:** 8:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - SUN
**ELIGIBILITY:** males and females 55 years of age and above; disabled veterans; military personnel and families
**INAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, appointment, e-mail, Internet http://www.patronppch.com
**DOCUMENTS:** Application form, medical or psych records, picture ID/driver license, proof of income, social security card
**FEES:** straight fee
**PAYMENT METHODS:** accepts Medicaid, Private Insurance, SSI, SSDI, VA benefits
**LANGUAGES:** French

**Paulding Enterprises, Inc.**
110 Stadium Dr.
Dallas, GA 30132
P.O. Box 507
Dallas, GA 30132
(770) 445-6051 Main Client Number
pauldingenterprises@gmail.com

**Services**

**Disability Related Center Based Employment**
**DESCRIPTION:** This agency offers sheltered employment, financial counseling and training to people with developmental disabilities.

**SERVICE HOURS:** 8:00 am to 4:00 pm MON - FRI
**ELIGIBILITY:** adults 21 years of age and above with developmental disabilities or mental retardation and their families
**INAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, application process
**DOCUMENTS:** Social security card, birth certificate, proof of income
**FEES:** varies by program
**AREA SERVED:** Paulding

**Pediatric Brain Tumor Foundation Southeast**
6065 Roswell Rd., NE
Ste. 505
Atlanta, GA 30328
(404) 252-4107 Main Client Number
(404) 252-4108 Fax
http://www.curethekids.org/get-involved/chapters/georgia/southeast@curethekids.org
Public transportation accessible.
Pediatric Brain Tumor Foundation...

**Services**

**Health/Disability Related Support Groups * Brain Tumors**

**DESCRIPTION:** This agency provides support groups and information to families of children/young adults with brain and spinal cord tumors.

**SERVICE HOURS:** 9:00 am to 5:00 pm  MON - FRI

**ELIGIBILITY:** children and young adults with brain and spinal cord tumors and their families

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone

**DOCUMENTS:** No documents required

**FEES:** none

**LANGUAGES:** Spanish

Piedmont Atlanta Hospital

1968 Peachtree Rd., NW
Atlanta, GA  30309

(404) 605-5000 Main Client Number
(404) 605-2782 Breast Health Center
(404) 425-1800 Cancer Center
(404) 605-2800 Heart Institute
(404) 605-2015 Medical Records
(404) 605-3867 Sixty Plus Program Only
(404) 609-6725 Fax - Breast Health Center

http://www.piedmonthospital.org

Public transportation accessible.

**Sites**

Piedmont Atlanta Hospital

1968 Peachtree Rd., NW
Atlanta, GA  30309

(404) 605-5000 Main Client Number
(404) 605-2782 Breast Health Center
(404) 425-1800 Cancer Center
(404) 605-2800 Heart Institute
(404) 605-2015 Medical Records
(404) 605-3867 Sixty Plus Program Only
(404) 609-6725 Fax - Breast Health Center

http://www.piedmonthospital.org

Public transportation accessible.

Piedmont Henry Hospital

1133 Eagle's Landing Pkwy.
Stockbridge, GA  30281

(678) 604-1000 Main Client Number
(678) 604-1040 Education and support groups

**Services**

**Sixty Plus Program**

**Health/Disability Related Support Groups * Alzheimer's Disease**

**DESCRIPTION:** This program seeks to assist older adults and their families in leading healthy lifestyles, maximizing independence and experience a satisfying quality of life. Services include geriatric specific services and programs; resources to physicians for assistance in the management of high-risk geriatric patients; and efficient and effective utilization of health care resources.

**SERVICE HOURS:** 8:00 am to 4:30 pm  MON - FRI

**ELIGIBILITY:** seniors 60 years of age and above

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, appointment

**DOCUMENTS:** No documents required

**FEES:** varies by program

**AREA SERVED:** Cobb, DeKalb, Fulton, Gwinnett

**Services - Piedmont Atlanta Hospital**

Disability/Rehabilitation Related Occupational Therapy

**DESCRIPTION:** This hospital provides acute medical services.

**SERVICE HOURS:** 24 hours daily

**ELIGIBILITY:** no restrictions

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, walk-in

**DOCUMENTS:** Call for details

**FEES:** sliding scale

**PAYMENT METHODS:** accepts Medicaid, Medicare, Peachcare, private insurance

**AREA SERVED:** Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

**Services - Piedmont Henry Hospital**

Audiological Evaluations

Disability/Rehabilitation Related Occupational Therapy

**DESCRIPTION:** This hospital provides general acute medical services.

**SERVICE HOURS:** 24 hours daily

Physician referral line: 8:00 am to 4:30 pm  MON - FRI

**ELIGIBILITY:** no restrictions

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, walk-in

**DOCUMENTS:** Call for details

**FEES:** sliding scale

**PAYMENT METHODS:** accepts Medicaid, Medicare, private insurance

**LANGUAGES:** Spanish, access to language line

**AREA SERVED:** Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

**SITE:** 2

Positive Impact Health Centers - Decatur

523 Church St.
Decatur, GA  30030

(404) 589-9040 Main Client Number
(678) 365-4300 Health Services
(404) 523-1171 Spanish Line
(404) 589-1615 Fax

https://www.positiveimpacthealthcenters.org/
contact@pihcga.org

Public transportation accessible.
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Positive Impact Health Centers - Decatur...

Services

Decatur Location
Health/Disability Related Counseling

DESCRIPTION:  This organization offers a clinic, testing, counseling, substance abuse prevention and workshops.

SERVICE HOURS:  Prevention services: 10:00 am to 6:00 MON - FRI; 10:00 am to 2:00 pm SAT
All other services: 9:00 am to 6:00 pm MON -THU; 9:00 am to 5:00 pm FRI

ELIGIBILITY:  those affected by or infected with HIV

INTAKE PROCEDURE:  telephone, appointment

DOCUMENTS:  Proof of income, medical or psych records

FEES:  varies by program

LANGUAGES:  Spanish

AREA SERVED:  Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

Prevent Blindness Georgia

270 Carpenter Dr.
Ste. 606
Sandy Springs, GA  30328
(404) 266-2020 Main Client Number
(404) 537-4988 Intake Line
(800) 477-4448 Toll Free Line
http://www.pbga.org
info@pbga.org

Public transportation accessible.

Services

Vision Screening

DESCRIPTION:  This organization provides vision screenings, ophthalmology referrals, eye glasses, contacts, glaucoma screenings and eye exams for those unable to afford eye care throughout Georgia.

SERVICE HOURS:  9:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI

ELIGIBILITY:  must have income at or below 200% of the Federal Poverty Guidelines; are not insured or insurable for vision care through other programs

INTAKE PROCEDURE:  telephone

DOCUMENTS:  Proof of income

FEES:  Eyeglasses: straight fee
All other services: none

LANGUAGES:  literature available in Spanish

Rockdale Cares, Inc.

875 Davis Dr.
Conyers, GA  30094
P.O. Box 60
Conyers, GA  30012
(770) 922-7272 Main Client Number
(770) 922-7211 Fax

http://rockdalecares.org
rockcare@comcast.net

Sadie G. Mays Health and Rehabilitation Center

1821 Anderson Ave., NW
Atlanta, GA  30314
(404) 794-2477 Main Client Number
(404) 799-9876 Fax

http://www.sgmays.org
scoleman@sgmays.org
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Sadie G. Mays Health and Rehabilitation...  
Public transportation accessible.

Services

Disability/Rehabilitation Related Occupational Therapy
Speech Therapy

DESCRIPTION: This organization provides geriatric services such as speech, physical disabilities and occupational therapy, stroke and head injury rehabilitation, hospice care, nursing facility referrals and independent living skills instruction for seniors who have suffered from any type of paralysis or strokes, Alzheimer’s, cancer, heart disease, renal disease, and dementia.

SERVICE HOURS: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: elderly or those in need of long term care or rehabilitation
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment
DOCUMENTS: Social security card, medical or psych records
FEES: straight fee
PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Medicaid, Medicare, private insurance
AREA SERVED: Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

Shepherd Center, A Catastrophic Care Hospital
2020 Peachtree Rd., NW
Atlanta, GA  30309
(404) 352-2020 Main Client Number
(800) 743-7437 Toll Free Line
(404) 367-1325 Fax
admissions@shepherd.org
Public transportation accessible.

Services

Disability/Rehabilitation Related Occupational Therapy

DESCRIPTION: This organization provides services such as peer counseling, independent living skills instruction, occupational therapy, physical therapy, medical social work and orientation and mobility training for individuals who have spinal cord injuries, acquired brain injuries, multiple sclerosis and other neuromuscular illnesses and urological problems.

SERVICE HOURS: 9:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - THU
ELIGIBILITY: Screening services: no restrictions
Patient services: individuals with sickle cell disease or related red blood cell disorder
All other services: call for details
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, walk-in
DOCUMENTS: Picture ID/driver license, proof of income
FEES: varies by program
LANGUAGES: Spanish
AREA SERVED: Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

Simplygetthere.org
Atlanta, GA  30303
(404) 463-3333 Main Client Number
http://www.simplygetthere.org
simplygetthere@atlantaregional.com

Services

Disability Related Transportation

DESCRIPTION: This agency is a trip-planning resource for everyone and anyone who lives in or visits metro Atlanta. Users can compare different travel options and costs especially if they need extra or specialized transportation services.

SERVICE HOURS: 24 hours daily
ELIGIBILITY: no restrictions
INTAKE PROCEDURE: Internet:
http://simplygetthere.org
DOCUMENTS: No documents required

<continued...>
FEES: varies by service  
LANGUAGES: Spanish  
AREA SERVED: Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

Sisters By Choice, Inc.  
5910 Hillandale Dr.  
Ste. 104  
Lithonia, GA  30058  
(770) 987-2951 Main Client Number  
(678) 418-3995 Fax  
http://www.sistersbychoice.org  
info@sistersbychoice.org

Services
Health/Disability Related Support Groups * Breast Cancer
DESCRIPTION: This agency provides breast health services (breast cancer screenings, diagnostic services, treatment and education), to the underserved urban and rural areas of Georgia.
SERVICE HOURS: hours vary by location  
ELIGIBILITY: uninsured; unemployed; homeless women  
INTAKE PROCEDURE: walk-in  
DOCUMENTS: No documents required  
FEES: none

Someone Cares, Inc. of Atlanta  
1950 Spectrum Cir.  
Ste. 200  
Marietta, GA  30067  
(678) 921-2706 Main Client Number  
(470) 767-4604 Additional Number  
(678) 388-8649 Fax  
https://www.someonecaresatl.org/  
info@slcatl.org  
Public transportation accessible.

Sites
Someone Cares, Inc. of Atlanta  
1950 Spectrum Cir.  
Ste. 200  
Marietta, GA  30067  
(678) 921-2706 Main Client Number  
(470) 767-4604 Additional Number  
(678) 388-8649 Fax  
Public transportation accessible.

Someone Cares, Inc. of Atlanta - Downtown Atlanta Office  
236 Forsyth St., SW  
Ste. 201 & 204  
Atlanta, GA  30303  
(678) 921-2706 Main Client Number  
(470) 767-4604 Emergency Only  
(678) 388-8649 Fax  
Public transportation accessible.

Services  
Health/Disability Related Support Groups * AIDS/HIV Issues  
DESCRIPTION: This agency provides holistic support and interventions to the LGBTQ, and underserved, marginalized, homeless populations, making it a “One Stop Shop”. Someone Cares provides HIV/AIDS/STI prevention education, interventions, advocacy, support services, counseling & testing, mental health, research, screening, treatment and primary care.
SERVICE HOURS:  
Site 1: 9:00 am to 5:00 pm  MON - FR; 6:00 pm to 9:00 pm  TUE THU; 10:00 am to 2:00 pm  SAT  
Site 1: 9:00 am to 5:00 pm  MON - FRI; 6:00 pm to 9:00 pm  TUE THU; 10:00 am to 2:00 pm  SAT  
Site 2: 9:00 am to 5:00 pm  MON - FRI; 6:00 pm to 9:00 pm  TUE THU; 10:00 am to 2:00 pm  SAT  
ELIGIBILITY: no restrictions; those at risk or living with HIV/AIDS  
INTAKE PROCEDURE: STD screening: appointment only  
All other services: telephone, walk-in  
DOCUMENTS: no documents required  
FEES: Target population: none  
All others: $20 donation  
LANGUAGES: Spanish  
AREA SERVED: Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale  
SITES: 1 2

Southeastern Brain Tumor Foundation  
5400 Glenridge Dr., NE  
# 422471  
Atlanta, GA  30342  
(786) 505-7283 Main Client Number  
(404) 778-3091 Support Group  
http://www.sbtf.org  
info@sbtf.org  
Public transportation accessible.
Southeastern Brain Tumor Foundation... Services Health/Disability Related Support Groups * Brain Tumors

DESCRIPTION: This organization provides support groups, printed materials, and specialized information and referrals about brain tumors. Services are open to caregivers, family members and brain tumor patients.

SERVICE HOURS: Support group: 12:30 pm to 2:30 pm 1st THU of the month
All other services: 9:00 am to 5:00 pm  MON - FRI

ELIGIBILITY: Brain tumor patients; caregivers and family members

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, walk-in

DOCUMENTS: No documents required

FEES: none

Southside Medical Center - Main Office
1046 Ridge Ave., SW
Atlanta, GA  30315
(404) 688-1350 Main Client Number
http://www.southsidemedical.net
Public transportation accessible.

Services

Main Office
Vision Screening

DESCRIPTION: This agency provides medical services.

SERVICE HOURS: 8:00 am to 8:00 pm  MON - FRI;
9:00 am to 2:00 pm  SAT

ELIGIBILITY: no restrictions

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, walk-in, appointment

DOCUMENTS: Picture ID/driver license, social security card, birth certificate, proof of residence or lease, proof of income

FEES: sliding scale

PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Medicaid, Medicare, private insurance

LANGUAGES: Spanish

AREA SERVED: Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

Southside Support Incorporated
Fayetteville, GA  30214
P.O. Box 812
Fayetteville, GA  30214
(678) 628-8802 Main Client Number
http://www.southsidesupport.org
info@southsidesupport.org

Services

Health/Disability Related Support Groups * Developmental Issues

DESCRIPTION: This agency links families with special needs to their communities. They facilitate group discussions through social media and gatherings in order to give their members a voice. They ensure their families are heard, included and involved as a vital part of our beloved community.

SERVICE HOURS: 9:00 am to 2:00 pm  MON - THU

ELIGIBILITY: families with a child/adult with developmental disability

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, e-mail

DOCUMENTS: No documents required

FEES: sliding scale for some programs (some scholarships available)

AREA SERVED: Butts, Clayton, Coweta, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Henry

Southwest Christian Care
7225 Lester Rd.
Union City, GA  30291
(770) 969-8354 Main Client Number
(770) 969-1940 Fax
http://www.swchristiancare.org
offeringhope@swchristiancare.org

Services

Health/Disability Related Support Groups * Alzheimer's Disease

DESCRIPTION: The goal of this agency is to provide quality care for and bring hope to terminally ill persons and their families through hospice care, support groups and respite care for families of medically fragile children.

SERVICE HOURS: 24 hours daily

ELIGIBILITY: varies by program; call for details

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone

DOCUMENTS: Application form

REFERRAL REQUIRED: hospice: medical referral required

FEES: none

AREA SERVED: Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

Special Needs Schools of Gwinnett, Inc.
660 Davis Rd.
Lawrenceville, GA  30046
(678) 442-6262 Main Client Number
http://www.specialneedsschools.org
snsofgwinnett@bellsouth.net
Special Needs Schools of Gwinnett, Inc.

Services

Speech Therapy

DESCRIPTION: This organization provides physical education, therapy, special day school and preschool for children with intellectual and physical disabilities.

SERVICE HOURS: 9:00 am to 3:00 pm MON - FRI

ELIGIBILITY: children 18 months to 12th grade with a disability

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, walk-in

DOCUMENTS: Birth certificate, immunization records, school records

FEES: varies by program

LANGUAGE: Sign

AREA SERVED: Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

Spina Bifida Association of Georgia, Inc.

233 Peachtree St.
Atlanta, GA  30303

(770) 939-1044 Main Client Number
(770) 614-3847 Fax

http://www.spinabifidaga.org
sbag@spinabifidaga.org

Public transportation accessible.

Services

Health/Disability Related Counseling

DESCRIPTION: The mission of this agency is to promote the achievement of full potential for persons born with Spina Bifida while emphasizing the prevention of this birth defect.

SERVICE HOURS: 9:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI

ELIGIBILITY: individuals and families of individuals with Spinal Bifida

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone

DOCUMENTS: No documents required

FEES: none

LANGUAGES: Spanish interpreters available; literature available in Spanish

United Cerebral Palsy of Georgia

Bldg. 9
3300 NE. Expressway
Atlanta, GA  30341

(770) 676-2000 Main Client Number
(888) 827-9455 Toll Free Line
(770) 455-8040 Fax

http://www.ucpga.org
info@ucpga.org

Public transportation accessible.

View Point Health

175 Gwinnett Dr.
Ste. 260
Lawrenceville, GA  30046

(678) 209-2411 24 Hour Helpline
(678) 212-6308 Fax

https://www.myviewpointhealth.org

Sites

View Point Health - Norcross Office
5030 Georgia Belle Ct.
Ste. 2036
Norcross, GA  30093

(678) 209-2745 Main Client Number
(678) 209-2411 Additional Number
(678) 212-6321 Fax

View Point Health - Rockdale Office
977-A Taylor St.
Conyers, GA  30012

(678) 209-2655 Main Client Number
(678) 209-2411 Additional Number
(678) 212-6309 Fax

<continued...>
Services

Health/Disability Related Counseling

DESCRIPTION: This agency provides counseling, therapy, assessments, evaluations, intervention, treatment and prevention programs.

SERVICE HOURS: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
INTAKE HOURS: 8:00 am to 2:00 pm MON - THU; 8:00 am to 1:00 pm FRI
ELIGIBILITY: individuals 18 years of age and above; families

INTAKE PROCEDURE: walk-in

DOCUMENTS: Birth certificate, picture ID/driver license, proof of income, proof of residence or lease, proof of legal status, social security card

FEES: sliding scale

PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Medicaid, Medicare, Private Insurance

LANGUAGES: access to language line; literature available in Spanish

SITES: 1 2 3

Vision Rehabilitation Services of Georgia

3830 S. Cobb Dr.
Ste. 125
Smyrna, GA 30080

(770) 432-7280 Main Client Number
(770) 432-5457 Fax

http://www.vrsga.org
info@vrsga.org

Public transportation accessible.

Services

Health/Disability Related Counseling

DESCRIPTION: The organization provides diabetes management, evaluations, walking aid instruction, Braille instruction, computer classes, counseling, low vision aids and independent living skills to blind and low vision individuals so they may function safely and independently in all of their environments.

SERVICE HOURS: 8:30 am to 4:30 pm MON - FRI
INTAKE HOURS: 9:00 am to 4:00 pm MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: individuals who are blind or have low vision

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, walk-in

DOCUMENTS: Medical or eye exam records

REFERRAL REQUIRED: physician referral

FEES: varies by program

PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Medicaid, Medicare, private insurance

LANGUAGES: Spanish, translation service available for other languages

AREA SERVED: Barrow, Bartow, Butts, Carroll, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Floyd, Forsyth, Fulton, Gwinnett, Hall, Haralson, Henry, Jasper, Newton, Paulding, Pickens, Polk, Rockdale, Spalding, Walton

Visiting Nurse Health System

5775 Glenridge Dr., NE
Ste. E200
Atlanta, GA 30328

(404) 215-6000 Main Client Number
(404) 215-6010 Additional Number/Donation Line
(404) 869-3000 Volunteer Line

http://www.vnhs.org
communications@vnhs.org

Public transportation accessible.

Services

Disability/Rehabilitation Related Occupational Therapy

Speech Therapy

DESCRIPTION: This agency delivers compassionate, innovative and cost effective home health and end of life care to patients of all ages. In addition, they provide a wide variety of health related services including therapy, respite care, counseling, pain management, day programs and hospice care facilities.

SERVICE HOURS: 24 hours daily

ELIGIBILITY: no restrictions

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone

DOCUMENTS: Medical or psych records

FEES: varies by program

PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Medicaid, Medicare, private insurance

LANGUAGES: Spanish, translation service available for other languages

AREA SERVED: Barrow, Bartow, Butts, Carroll, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Floyd, Forsyth, Fulton, Gwinnett, Hall, Haralson, Henry, Jasper, Newton, Paulding, Pickens, Polk, Rockdale, Spalding, Walton

Vitiligo Bond, Inc.

P.O. Box 1541
Red Oak, GA 30272

(404) 997-2201 Main Client Number

http://www.vitiligobond.org
support@vitiligobond.org

Services

Health/Disability Related Counseling

DESCRIPTION: This agency provides counseling, support group, referrals and self esteem classes to individuals affected by Vitiligo disease.

SERVICE HOURS: 9:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI

ELIGIBILITY: no restrictions

<continued...>
**Vitiligo Bond, Inc.**

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, appointment, Internet http://www.vitiligobond.org

**DOCUMENTS:** Birth certificate, social security card, proof of residence or lease

**FEES:** none

**AREA SERVED:** Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

---

**Walton Community Services, Inc.**

561 Thornton Rd.
Ste. Z
Lithia Springs, GA  30122

(770) 943-6768 Main Client Number
(404) 966-1180 After Hours
(770) 943-2667 Fax

http://www.waltoncommunityservices.com

---

**Wellness Sanctuary**

828 Ralph McGill Blvd.
#204
Atlanta, GA  30306

(678) 856-3864 Main Client Number
https://www.thewellnesssanctuaryinc.com
thewellnesssanctuaryinc@gmail.com

---

**Wesley Woods Senior Living, Inc./Wesley Woods, Inc.**

1817 Clifton Rd., NE
Atlanta, GA  30329

(404) 728-6231 Main Client Number
http://www.wesleywoods.org
info@wesleywoods.org
Public transportation accessible.

**Sites**

Emory University Hospital at Wesley Wood
1821 Clifton Rd., NE
Atlanta, GA  30329

(404) 728-6200 Main Client Number
Public transportation accessible.

---

**WestCare Georgia, Inc.**

827 Pryor St., SW
Atlanta, GA  30315

<continued...>
Services

Health/Disability Related Counseling

DESCRIPTION: This agency provides outreach and education on HIV services to young individuals.

SERVICE HOURS: 10:00 am to 3:00 pm MON - THU

ELIGIBILITY: individuals 12 to 27 years of age

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment

DOCUMENTS: No documents required

FEES: none

AREA SERVED: Clayton, DeKalb, Fulton, Henry

Young Survival Coalition, Inc./YSC

2300 Henderson Mill Rd.
Ste. 311
Atlanta, GA 30345

(646) 257-3030 Main Client Number
(877) 972-1011 Toll Free Line

https://www.youngsurvival.org/
resourcelink@youngsurvival.org

Public transportation accessible.

Services

Health/Disability Related Support Groups * Breast Cancer

DESCRIPTION: This agency provides an array of services for young women 45 years of age and below surviving breast cancer. The services including but are not limited to resources, workshops, education, support groups and more.

SERVICE HOURS: 9:00 am to 4:30 pm MON - FRI

ELIGIBILITY: women 45 years of age and below surviving breast cancer

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, walk-in, appointment

DOCUMENTS: No documents required

FEES: none

YourTown Health

643 Main St.
Palmetto, GA 30268

(404) 929-8824 Main Client Number
(866) 887-4799 After Hours
(404) 929-9769 Fax

http://www.yourtownhealth.com

Sites

YourTown Health - Palmetto
643 Main St.
Palmetto, GA 30268

(770) 463-4644 Main Client Number
(770) 463-9885 Fax

Public transportation accessible.

YourTown Health - Senoia
48 Main St.
Ste. 3A
Senoia, GA 30276

(678) 723-0400 Main Client Number
(770) 599-9779 Fax
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